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throne.” It is hardte find Zuy sub. in the eral cleanliness ‘and 
: i b- | 1x the general cleanliness hrig jects proper for the pulpit thatdo not | ness. If Pte hand bright ) ouch somewhere the crucifixion and | a blemish in character that. needs to. the general judgment. Ought we not | be attacked and redeemed, d goes 50 to preach that a man who listensto [to work st the redeemir i. 2.30 who lister vs, Bend but one sermon in pis lifetime shall earnestly and honestly, y : Hie the De blacking of the boots, it is a revelator. | yes 
be forever without exetise? : 

The second was a lesson of simplic- By its light other aults are disccmer lS 

other ways are seen to be ¢ kod a x ; ify. How much firing over the heads te of the people! How many sermons | in need of straighteni tnd Denandeld ies on dry, tedious, and, to the masses, ceived ideas have to her Bisa ¥ x Columbia College, wit \dechi pro tless subjects! How many refer. | ary aligned and tried by the light of the gay honey and propenty, deci . Mew to Darwin, Husley, and a Jot | new insight, the new truth... \  \ on acvonns of po ides of ol al enorists of whom the people | A man Standing in his kitchen said, ed in the Brom or oe —— kaow uy ing! One man announces | “This wall must be painted.” It was | is t a strange thi ‘tha H a sell to preach on “Agnosticism,” | a dull, dingy brown, giving the oom | jes in Ee con iquaid bia caving at the end his hearers all ag- | 2 dark and gloomy aspect under. its Ye px \ en aon, shoul nostics. Another trots out the “Newer | best conditions,  H De a pale Te fe hoy lety Criticism,” before be has found out | lac paint and went to work. As th i Me wy Jhinincs what the “newer criticism” is. But | work progressed, the appearance of ys. provide the heretofore gloomy room changed | | 
entirely. “This old \ hook," said ‘he, | “that hangs here by the door will hae 
fo come down. \ It did not seem out 
of place before.” “The \hook was a 

int. nic. boots had been 

. a Fore Alm me 
That Important Decision. 

 &ds. Ala. Baptist: 1 should have lk| referred to this as an important ques- ‘| tion, rather than an important decis. 
uf ton, it is an important question, from 

‘the fact that nearly every church has 
‘| to do with it at some stage of its his- 
tory. Butas a decision, it derives its {importance solely from those who i adopt it; and feeling confident that it | ill not be adopted to any considera | ble extent, I deem it rather an impor- 
tant question, than an important de- 

| “The a {The district meeting at Peniel 
agreed that an cided pe aber sus- 
tains no relation to the church. The 

h Jogical. sequence of this -no-relation 
doctrine, if un.versally adopted, would 
either render fe lowship void, or in- 
‘troduce discord in the church, which, 
would, most eff zctually destroy that 

| bbeness we arc earnestly exhorted to 
| mamtain. jt certainly reduces dis- 

4 tipline to the:merest farce. It comes 

| The Mobile public was not lite | ined 
{ excited of late | nouncement inthe. Register of the 

| cal shape. I 

vo 

that with | = Guest pretty | ® ‘us the » 

In what definite ways to be more useful’ To 3 
1 Christian work will we 

lcans papers full of ¢ 
4 o D0] ‘ It 

: : 

here is a book which gives us the 
whole gospel in four wordless pages.. 
The black page says, “Besimple when | 
you talk about sin,” The red says, 
"Be simple when you talk about 
atonement.” The white page says, 
ae simple when You talk of pardon.” | blarked, t 

1 he gold page says, “Be simple when | 10g” were many: thir necessity spoke of, Lon talk of Heayeo,' “Christ was a | fOr themselve Vind they spake. nous 
masters of human thought hive been | compl FN \ \ nen of sips uitermess, The great. , The wrk of regeneration had bekn w Engl: St orators of the world have been | Degun, and must be prosecuted. Dirh | bv ow thor chon boop Bt ge men who spoke to the people in the | dust, disorder and eta 2 know that Seven tenths Of these are 
plainest language. | of order in the new-faced kitchen, and Ra o colo red pesple h x A 

membership in our churches. One of Je shir was a lesson of adapra- | as things ihanitate have their effect [ey wot Ah - ania mal he : 
these have been changed from ier » n. is wordless book was devised | and no slight effect—apon things any Nvorced under the same a | b: Co 
to grace. They are child u ¢ y a sensible man who wished to | mate, the order that reigned externally | the same officials that rule) .— hn 
God by Taith The other is d ren of | reach a class of minds that would | gradually was \SeeR to have its effect fy hitns? \I wa 4 Id by awry _ 

traffic, £2 ith, Th er is described | turn away from sermons, volumes of | Internally. Voices grew less sharp, | MIR ha he is She chloredman. dividuals? y the poet—"mistaken souls that | argument, logical discourses, and all | and more expressive \of patience ahd in this xouhry: whe ha been mean toxicating ream of Heaven while they are | the ordinary means used to teach the | toleration—of freshly painted mental {4n th s qounty wha has been divorced | 
p the way Slaves io Just | Now suppose one of | heart. A good lesson for a minister | Walls and lightened mental ision—\ hres jeri y fon Engh a for which fro Ls ese classes to be excluded | to learn. If one form of work does | Steps were lighter, hearts were bright. NA \ het ey Rugland can peak, > je prisons, from be same church at or about the | not prosper, try another. 1f one |r, the leaven. was surely working) a \ Will we ever ejucatg thenegro scaffold? i $ ume, then we have two excluded mode of presenting the gospel is not | The work born of thought must, in its — a bbs § ro of Tw ot traffic, ro th or bearing different relations | effective, present it in some other | }ast and greatest rests ‘have \ its pod Maken Shel ——— ~ N 
oy sil tn shuveh.. I'he case of one is |way. The principle of adaptation | ¢ffect upon thought. The work ‘of a long ene say a drunkard Of ot y Snjgaction of our Savior, | cannot be studied too carefully. Many | Tue regeneration, once begun, is un. th law ve . ) privy ore a aid. 

<3 m be unto you as an heathen a man has been a miserable failure | Ceasing; and however we may feel at\ : lh ne age, \and uid, s fof our | a0 and as a publican.” But, as im- | because he had not the tact for adapt. | times weary and worn in “well-doing,” | Dleagantiys. a Joon ited You \ plbaralyze this lied in this language of our Savior, | ing himself to the people to whom he ['the friuts are too bright, too apparenis CIE ¥ piatiied +o another ail 
Ange killed, to ol still a subject of Gospel grace, | preached. The gospel remains the | 100 precious, to be foregone or Yiclded hy Ne ey rid 4 possible? 3 may become converted then, upon | same, but the modes of presenting it | Up. to one who has tasted and pax- aie - hi. Nps i | & profession of faith, may be baptized | must change with the tastes and hab- | taken of their delights, —~Xx. | Cok trong an ss cout bes of a river | Into the fellowship of this same | its of the people. Ruts are bad things Co —— 

: 

  .noticed recently wh 
{and preachet cam 

low, 

typical 
Ne ¢ changes 10 “be in keep. v   

it a st 

A h 
‘come from? Ne 

ot sug y translated from earthto |, * 
‘heaven when you were translated 
fsom death into life. The obj ct of 
your spared life is that you may know 
the will of Christ, that you may love 
that will, that you may speak ouc 

: that will, that you may work and live 
and pray so that the Holy Spirit, 
through you, may teach others to 
know that will, and love it, and do it. 
~ Tomake Christ known—is it not 
worth living for? Can you have bet. 
ter food for famishing souls than the 
Bread of Lite? * Can you have a firm 
er ladder from earth to heaven than 

| him who is the “Way, the Truth, and 
| Lite?” Can you have a better door 

is   lori pa oR Re 
| . Another element of weakaess in 
many of our desires for better life 
and larger usefulness is that we think | 
of great, and Pertiaps impossible, at- 

‘and overlook the es ainments, an : 
! hin our reach. No 
iolent, i 
hings that lie wit 

overstrained exertions are 

rist im us, 
- 

ir right; Ch ai 
r comes, God's right must 

first. The universe is full of 
We are born into law; and law. 
tand—in other words, right 

instr St. Paul. : 
C | 1assume that an excluded member 

Ouses, and | Must sustain one of two relations to! 
, who by the church excluding him. This 

Bkards and | 870Ws out of the fact that two classes 
Bt that nine. | ©f Perto.s not unfrequently obtain 
committed 

hve? Is it right 
tians to patronize b 
by so doing encou 
their business mal 
murderers? Isit 
tenths of the hom 
by drunken men? 

Is it oot » fact 
miseries are, by th 
brace son 

hquors, by their trad} 
for men to commit ‘of 

and thousands more § 

    
¥ : * » ¥ : ad would win more enthusiastic signers to the | 

pledge.in a day than Mrs, Foster, but 
the arguments of the latter were con. 
clusive and unanswerable.” Nol 
wonder that curiosity stood on tip-toe | 
awaiting her arrival. = Well, she came, sary to a noble life, no super she spoke to full houses and she con- | Mfffnan efforts ‘and ‘achievements— Queted a mulitude of heads and | NOthing but every-day duty faithfully bearts. ‘On Tuesday night the 21st, done. The most of us must be con- 
It, she delivered her first lecture, | nt to live what are regarded as Femperance Hall was full. Of course | Commonplace lives, without attract. “the temperance people” were there, | M8 the attention of the world, or but $0 were many more ho were not ¥ianing. the laurels of fame, We 

out of the V Fags "than |; ‘S@petance people.” - Comparative | US, for the greater part, devote Nay more: does not 

dation for souls to build and get eter. | **id 10 be in sympathy with the “jcc. | 0U8 Of our ordinary business, social, | lions down to hell? nal peace upon than this foundation. | (2T€r" OF her “mission.” Many of | nd domestic relations. The pres: | shuts iwherit ihe Ained that has been laid in Zion? It you | Me™ Perhaps,said, “We don't indorse | ure of life's necessities is so great | Whar ought ‘the il can, there is no time to Joe; go quick. | TOU. "oman rights’ notions, nor your [ ¥¢ cannot often turn aside 10-0 | Lord Jesas Christ dof ly and tell those who are. ners hin. | Prohibition projects, but we want so | things that lie outside of bur common | serpentosif, it | 
for lack of knowledge, : Bat aitlyo Acar you speak” What can we say | €3ling. Whatever service we render | make it as power do know of a ‘better Sivior than | CONCETUing her power as a speaker | 0 Christ must be rendered in and | Wat ean they do? 

| Christ, a better foundation to build | '"€ S'ple iestimony that io spite of | While We are busied inthe impera- | steamboat; if he % the time | Church, or any other church, But the | for ministers— ree | Fra tn _ In another article \I Rave alluded upon than Christ. Spend and in 2 this she had captured her audience } Sve Sutics which every day brings to would poik Come with he case ¢ the ier 1s quite different. Si us, § Ho : } "I - Yemmonwesl) to. the defeat of prohibition at the jn snaking nim known. This is the nee han En Jd hem It Fog at this “point: that v ¥ould aa yan on thie abbath? He He sustains the Telation of an ex is no sin for us to adapt ourselves to x luster of Infidelity. tallorbox in  Sladega pL vo) object for which you Christians liv } breaXing ton un ail Phe mar [oat many | replied: Ves; whenilier istians | cluded brother suffering the extreme | ours cthods ; i “infidelity i ; | —to proclaim that Christ is all and in | ©©984 of laughter and applause, for in ghey Spend ai SheLIe sock op traveling ‘on the pron limits of discipline, When the pur. | of how wg. wb A head! Iii rug thar: infidelity ie inctess cla | g for the place in this world they boats will stop runnilll on that Aay! | Poses of discipline have been accom- | Sermons adapted to one church may a Ne . FA ys at ma ot hel 
tate to.amswer this question in the 

gland does n 

. 
[IEA 

find that. law does stand. 
the law of the water 
rowned. Go from that 
sphere of the spintuali- 
break the supreme law, 

t love the Lod thy God 
y beart, and with all thy 

2nd with all thy mind, and thy 
as thysel,” if you brea 
- you must take the conse. 

iJ 
ER 

ndiv 

Keep it, says Christ, and 
eternal Life. But it would 
ht for the man who docs 
it to have the same eter. 

fe as the man who does 
, Say, as the angels. No man 

tit. We want a Gospel that 

satisfy law. The Gospel of 

oo” i. 

attempting to explain the 
or the fact; 1 only an- 

God given fact—that 
has kept the law so per- 

-ereigns of\our county wilh be. invited \\ 
do try this Gvar next summar, Nose, X 

years aga. 1 undsrstand that the soy. 

al. fully an hour. There was a buzz of [08 [0 : 

~ And Christ must bs in jou all. = 11 Conversalion when she first appeared were intended lo; fill, They REVer | and remarked, that boat would | Plished, this one may be restored to | be profitless t . od Inds time for thinking peopla to\begin REISS 0) . J : : on the stage, a hush of expectation settle down to anything with any sort dare to ran on | indd C } quid fellowship in perfect harmony with | t y $55 Yo suoen, Suds Mine 
as been so obedient unto 

his righteousness is the 
isness. of God. So that, if we 
consent, with all our con- 

Christ like frangrance is 
ist like frangrance is to/flow from when she came forward, and a hesi- you, Christ must be in you. If he, 

like the light, shines from you, he 
‘must be in you. If you would speak 
Christ's language, you must let it be 
turned over in your own mind. Some 

| of you know that the best way to learn 

tating attempt at applause when she 
was introduced. - Atl hesitation hai 
become boldness however, before she 
was half through, and her fine periods, 
happy hits, and frequent Hashes of wit toward the last were received | Present condition. with its limitations | o 

of restful or contented feeling. They 
have a lofty ideal of a very brilliant 
life, to which they would like to at 
tain, in which their ‘powers would 
nd full scope, and where they could 

achieve great things. But in their 

wodld not travel ot t. Paul's directions to the brethren 
er who fails to study the wants of 

t 
affirmative, but for ourselves wi ard | 

to\ think about, 1, aod decide on Ne 
which side they will stand, A x day! Just 

not trade 
' intoxicating 
would soon 

so, if Christians 
with those who 
liquors as a bev 
stof*selling it. 

Ten or twelve ye 
{ mine commenée 

at 

18 

ed of many,” 

Corinth: “Sufficiént to such aman |b 
this punishment, which was inflict- 

i 
Perhaps the brethren at Peniel did 

he people to whom he ministers will 
¢ likely to fail-—perhaps he ought to. 
When I had got so far in my think- | not deny t} 

ng over this “Wordless Book,” the f | | bell had done ring 
go, a friend | "Ot 10can precigely what they said; if |t 

$0, they are at liberty to explain. 

ing, and I went into | one & 
he pulpit, saying as I laid the book | to assert its influence, Notwithstand 

not prepared ty give an unqualifi-d \ 
assent to they tonclusidn. |. We ‘do 

hat \infidelity 18 more de. 
monstrative than usual, though this iy | 

f its standing methods by which \ 

“The sme persons why complain 
at long senmons will listen for an hour 
and a Ralf, yr twice \that Jong, to a 
‘palitical speech, and ‘shout out, Go 
onto on!’ when the speaker speaks 
of closing ‘And 15 not this reasona- | aside—wmultum in parvo. 

ernie AIO 

From the Secretary. 

Serve God, by Serving Man. 

BY REV, C, H. WETHERBEE, 

_ There are those whose idea of serv- 
Ine God, is narrowed down to this: 

: hey make a profession of faith in 
Ou entering church 0h Lute Sun. Cans! by uniting with some church 

A Sm ps Point ments as 
They contribute to the support of 
the sanctuary services in a manner 
which they regard as sufficiently lib- 
eral. It may be that they give all 
that they are really able to. Asto 
divine worship in the family, they may 
be truly dutiful and devout. They 
may, also, contribute considerably to 
the support of mission. 

But the particulirs I have men- 
tioned describe the general idea that 
many have of serving God==dnd yet, 
here are too many whose iC of 
serving God does not cover the ground 
indicated. It may be summed up in | 
this brief sentence: Join a church, | 
attend when convenient, and pay for 

iness in our 
ft he sold no 
patronage. But 
tld draw cus- 
 1'went to 

but positively, 
de with him 

is he sold intox-. 
“my position 

‘My Christian 

|a humin language is to do your] 
we | thinking work in that language, [¢| Yih storms of applause. That she am, Aceampish notying worthy nt | must be in you before it comes out | appreciated her “Southern audience” | of their powers. ‘So: ‘they go on dis- 

of you and caught inspiration from the oc- | contented with their lot and sighing 
st: | Paul was made to feel his need of | £38100 Was evident, Her face beamed | for another; and while they sigh the 
to | Christ. It was hard for him, with a | 27d she fairly glowed with fervent | years glide away, and soon they will it {ear brim passion for his Lord, | S2Nusast. ~ Hor subject was “Con | Come (0 the cud to find that” th 

alt. | solocked up: by infirmity: tha: | TRY 1 Prohibition,” or more gen- | Missed every opportunity of doing]. 
era A ‘Prohibitory Legislation.” A [anything worthy of an immortal. be: 

did fort 4 y ing in the passage from: time to-eter< |: 

We shail | & some far off possibility, It 1s 4115 
ig he ways the simple round of duties that | ¢ ? 

the passing hour brings. Some ome | Thussaith prd: “Whether ye | confess to a weakness for books, and 

g ve would utterly misrepresent the | bas pictured the days as coming 10 | eat ‘or drink, of whatever ye do, do | would accept anything in that shape, 
real force, the glowing fervor and the | 88 With their faces veiled; but when | 4 fo the glory of God.” 1 Cor. 10:31. { from a Dore Bible to a last year's Al- 
kindling beauty of ihe address— | they have passed beyond our recall, | Cap ‘we ‘encourage drinking houses, | manac. So I bowed and ‘took the 
which could not be conveyed even Ly the draped figures become radiant, | by patronizing (hem, and in vo doing book, with a look of surprise at the 

giving the exact words of the speak- | and the gifts we rejected are seen to | glorify God? Can'we glorify God by | man who said he had been publishing 
er. Criticism is out of place. be treasures Ait for the kings’ houses. patronizing t houses? ‘Intemper |it. He was a stalwart shipbuilder. 

: the deal spirit to enter a | tren A ght _ Her second lecture on the same No day is coramonplace if only we ance has killed ‘more men than the | His hands were hard und his face 
en of . triumphar music, would to show that the power in him was subject, attracted a crowded house. had to see its splendor. There is no plague! The black death kills the bronzed. I knew he could build a 
the law of tness. There is no not of himself, He prayed the Lord A perceptible change had come over duty that comes to our hand but |'hody, but cansot kill the soul. In- | ship and launch her and sail her also, | 

ih an msane spirit going into a | twice that the messenger Of Satan | if) of the people since they had | brings to us the possibility of kingly | temperance, destroys both soul and | but had no idea that bookmaking was n of perfect, glorious reason; ‘an | might be driven back, that the thorn heard Mrs. Fuster. Now they were | Service. | body. “Who ison the Lord's side?” | in his line. 

inhcly spirit going into a heaven of | might be extricated. He had an an- | p siagiic from the first. . They | We greatly mistake, therefore, if | Stand up for ‘the cause of God and| On opening the book I found four 
holiness; an  uuloving spirit going n- Ssh bus 3 the Beg lye. ‘He had lo greeted her entrance with bearty and | We think there 1s. no opportunity for { humanity. '  Davip Lee. | colored leaves, with not a word writ- 

heaven of worship. nis ear the thorn an wea } . 
ast not on® be the right 

| Ing it is negative in its character, it iy. 
generally remarkably agressive in its) 
opposition to the spread of Christ a 
ity, Nor should we he surprised at 
this, The triumph of Christianity 
means the downfall of Satun's em: 
pire, \ The two are in deadly antag: 
onism,. Hence in the very nature of | 
things there can \be no compromise 
between them. The struggle his now 
been gong on'for over eighteen hun- | 

tle and nghe? The political \spaech | Sa 
comes pecasionally, and only on spe. |. 
cial occasions, he sermon comes. 
twick every Sabhath in a town or city | 
church, ‘and two, or. three ‘sermons | y 
each month in the country church. \ 
Let the \ political speaker try it that 

(often befyre the same crowd, and see | | 
how many hearers ve 
Nothing on\this earth: 

“old story of Jt 

neighborhood. At F. H. McGiLL, 
liquots. | gave him od 
he thought that he 

tom by selling 

Linden, Ala. 
AEP 

From the Standard. 

The Wordless Book. 

BY DONALD MURRAY. 
i . 

hi 

' 
: 

aize di 

‘DUDIIED ave a work he was, © ” PRG 
like to present you with a copy.” 1 complished outside our per- | by the thorn that stung his frame; 

if we only have the Lifting | tu have eyes out of which his soul 
without the fitness, what | could not look into other souls; to 
ven be to us? Could there | have a hand that was too weak and 

narmony, any correspondence | tremulous to hold the pen; to have a. 

n the spirit and its surround- | bodily presence so shattered that he 
“For the blind spirit to go into | could only appear before the com- 
endor of heaven's amazing | pany in weakness and fear and much 
for the deaf spirit to enter a | trembling. But all this was overruled 

        of it, we have never heard. 
attempt no report nor criticism of 1 
lecture. Such a report as we could 

  

and so continues, the struggls, oft, 
at least in appearance, \ making tony 
siderable headway in driving ‘back \ 
the attacking forces of our King \We 
say in appearance, fox thers is re real 
victork gained. And this, we believe, \ 
expresses precisely the position of 
things as regards the infidelity of the 
presen, time. 

have ahothe 
A conghegation which has but one or 
to sermuns each month, will be pa-\ 
tient with \Iengthy sermons, Dut itis | 
unreasonable to expect an intelligent | \ 
people'to isten patiently to two larg 

Se 0 sekmops. every Sabbath, and ordiniyy | | 
We do not doubt that its progress | onc ab that The truth is, it's ony \ 

is more in appedrance than in reallly. [ possible, and can't be did.” 0. 
And in ordek to keep up this appear- | Khis seems to be the age of moral 
ance it continnally resorts to means | and ‘civil Nrauds and swindlis. (AL 
which can be regarded as nothing bet § most every ‘week turns up adefaulier 
ter than bluster. The tactics adopt- | in other people's mony. If in “offi 
ed show skillful generalship. Though {vial in civil affairs proves u delaulier, 

ine A iis 
: : neral applause. The audience was | Ordinary people to make their years ten or printed on them. One was 

) hat the pawst of Christ’ might. rest be the best pi representative, | beautiial—to fill them with accepta black, another red, the next white, 
0 it, but the fitness to be in : 

d as heaven begins below, so 
fitness 1s wanted to begin below. 

it nonsense is the gospel of easy, 
| charity and love! —the gos- 

tells us that if any man, 
or he is, utters a prayer and 

s to be forgiven, to heaven he will 
out the fitness. What non- 
I say! If that were truel 
not want to go to heaven. A 
peopled with lunatics, or lep- 
lost, sinful spirits! 1 should 

eaven; save me from guiog 

: ven!” No, there must be fit 

ness. You must have it and I mast 
it, and Christ must supply the 

tness, that he may be all and in all. | 
The fitness is that which is within us; 

right is acebmplished without us 
rist is all in securing the one, aad 

Next, apply these words to Zhe dis 
ctions that exist among us. believers. 

avout the sphere ot the old 

upon him. It was to take his conceit | a embers of all professions and con- 

out of him, to bring him down, 10} 5 00 of men were there—and ‘so | 
shatter him into noting, so that he, | Lo 0 ir sisters, their wives and their 
being nothing, Christ might be all | 45 piers Numbers stood during the 
So it was that Christ wrought in him | 0h cso exercises, for want of 
and through him. Christ was all and seats, and this ton notwithstanding 

in all to bum. {the lecture of this evening was fue 
= ight. Mis. From the Baptisc Reco. hours long. The next night, Mis 

£0 os : | Fuster addressed an overwhelming 
- News from Tang Chow. assembly of negroes in the State 

: L ._{ Street Methodist church, and the fol- 

Late letters from my husband in || ing day departed for Atlanta. 
Tung Chow bring the pleasing intelli Gro. B. EAGER. 
gence of the bap 1»m of our son Fred, | ies 
and of four Chinese. Of the Chiné<e, | From the Sunday School Times. 
three are girls in Miss Moon's school, | Living to Our Best Intentions. 

and the other the wife of one of our | SC fans 
‘brethren. Sevea persons had been : 

baptized during the year previous, | our life, we should ail live well. We 

a foot hold in the surrounding region. | gre times with all of us when we re- 

‘Sabbath services in the large, and | birthdays, communion Sundays, and 

chapel —has been preaching daily on | stand oul in clear relief and impress 
the streets to attentive audiences, us with unusual vividness, start in 

daily evening services in the small, | (ther times when the realities of life | 

ble Christian service. ‘There is room 
in the commonest relations of life, 
not only for fidelity, but for héroism, 
No mumistry is more pleasing to the 
Masier than that of cheerfulness to 
lowly duty, when there.is no pen to | 
write its history, and ndgvoice 10 pro- 
laim its praise. To bea good hus- 

band loving, tender, unscifish, and 
cherishing; or a good wife—thought 
ul, helpful, uncomplaming,and inspir- 

ing, is most acceptable service. To 
hive well in one's place in the world, 
adurning one’s calling, - however low- 
ly, doing one’s most prosiac work 
diligently and honestly, and dwelling 
in love and unselfishness with all, is 

If our best moods dominated all | to live grandly. To fight well the | which Sir Robert Peel and the whole | The gold was Glory, which the soul, 
battle with one’s own lusts and tem- 

and the gospel 1s perceptibly gaining all mean to live well; at least, there pers, and to be vicionous in the midst | chaff before the wind, Bismarck did | newed by the Holy Spirit, attai 
of the countless temptations of every: 

"Mr. Crawford —besides his regular | jive tq do so. New Year's days, diy experience, is 10 be a Christian | him to the task of unifying and solid. | not surprised to hear that the book 

hero. Bi: 
There is a ficld, therefore, for bet- 

ter living very close at home, It is 
in these common things that most of 

». 

* Making Publio Sentiment. 
—— : he last gold. On the back cover were 

Waiting for public sentiment! What | passages of Scripture to illustrate 
kind of an attitude is that for a true | each page. Of course, 1 knew the 
and ‘earnest man 10 take in the pres- | meaning of those colored pages. A 

ence of a needed moral reform? Paul | whole volume of theology was written 
did not wait for public sentiment to | on them without a single word. The 

support him in preaching the Gospel; | black was Sin, that is so hateful to 

he ‘weat ‘to work and made public | God, so injunous to man; that black- 

sentiment. Richard Cobden did not | ens human nature, darkens the world, 
wait for public sentiment to be well | and casts its shadow over all the 
defined and clamorous before he be- | earth. The red was Redemption by 
gan his agitition for corn:law repeal; | the blood of the cross, salvation by 
he set out solitary and alone, and win- | grace, the atonement wrought out on 

ning John Bright and a few other able | the crimson tree of Calvary. The 

men to his side, he traversed the | white was Pardon, with all it brings 
land, planning, speaking, agitating. | of spiritual washing and cleansing, 
He created a public sentiment before | and renewing by the Holy Ghost 

Tory party were only as so mach | washed in the blood of the Lamb, re. 
ns as 

not wait for public sentiment to push | the final result of rédemption. 1 was 

itying Germany; he pushed the people | had been the means of good to many 

and brought them to his own mind. | persons who would have cast an ordi- 
The heroic Garabaldi did not wait; | nary tract aside. The title was at- 
he saw clearly what ought to be done | tractive, “The Wordless Book.” The 
to redeém Italy from the thralldom of | colored pages, without an inscription, 

the support of the pastor, if he suit, 
and there be any means to spare. 
Now, it is not to be denied that God 
is served in the manner suggested, 
even when confined to the narrowest 

they must certainly fail at last, they 
serve to intimidate and not infra 
quently to greatly discourage earpest\ 
religious men, But we feel sure that) 
when these ‘tactics are understoud |     limit which I have sketched. 

But it is indeed a narrow view of 
i 
i 

they will cease to be availing in the | 
shgnhtest degre in the interests of in: 

{ fidelity. Consequently we desire to 
| call attention to ‘the real state of the 
| case as 1t ‘now stands in this country. 

what constitutes the sphere of Chris- 
tian service in relation to God. The 
truth is plainly taught in the Bible, 

there is law for his punishment, Nnlesy 
he success{ully absconds the country. | 
Butt seemy thatithere is & defect'in | 
the Iw for the defaultér in moral and | \ 
Jenevilent institutins, \ HM the peo: 
ple trust a 'man\with chorch funds, or 
with fraternity tundsi it Aeems that | \ 
hi thay steal vt with\impanity, Surely 
ou Lxgisl ive bodies otight ‘to make | 

¢ Iieotection of sudh | 
EN \ 

some hws 14r th 

that the scope of Christian service in: 
cludes labor in behalf of our fellow. 
men. Sacrifices are to be made flor 
the good of others. Pamns are to be 
taken for the comfort of the needy. 
The Divine question is: "“"Whoso | 
hath this world’s good, - and seeth his 
brother have need, amd shutieth up 

his bowels of compassion from bim, 
how dwelleth the love of God in 
him?” Christ says: “Inasmuch as ye 
have done 1it unto the least af these, 
my brethren, ye have done it unto 
me.” At the judgment day service 
to God will be judged according to 
the manner and spirit in which we 

\ our command, 

We do not deem it necessary to uve Joa 
exact figure§, even if we Nad them at || “The \NVatdnal \wanis ah 

But we think we are | colored Baptist Congress.” Our cols 
sufficiently accurate’ when we state Bored brethren have long been charged | A 

that the leaders\of infidelity are very | with being mere itnitators, Let them | 
few as compared, with many \stroNN'| wait until it ix seen that these Baptist 
advocates of Christianity. “And when Congressex’ have anything, an them 0 

we come ‘to compare the  Retu jad: \Somebidy in the Christian fades was 

herence to the respective syxemd it hright when he said that a “Baptig, 

is a fact,” which no\ well informed [Congress is hothiog but ak old fashi\ 

man will deny, that Wery fax out: | 100) ministers and: deactns’, miceting 
spoken infidels, can be found. Now, | with\a feather in iis gap. \It was first 
this is the real condition of things. caltéd a union meetieg or &snet 

LIRONEY\ Note 
anal Myaitor,   

But what infidelity lacks in this\com dn 
parison it more than makes up io 
bluster... It manages \to keep ap aps 
pearances: It'makey the best of the 

Wn sctiog. meining ooe district 8 \an 
association; then it go! Yo be 8 mals | 
tery and deacons’ mevting) then Nan | 
institute’ then several other. thi ge; Cc . . HE 

have ministered to the hungry, and : 

thirsty, and naked, and sick and im- 
prisoned. The doctrine taught is | 

is: He who serves man mos} faith- 

man-— : The following is a translation of 2 | most of us serious thoughts, and in- | us must make our progress and win 

sing on to speak about the sphere of | etter just received from one of the | spire in us lofiy aspirations and earn: | our distinction. And there is r BS Sew crearion, the Apostle says of | native deacons: est intentions, We are very apt then | enough in these prosaic duties and 
hat sphere, ‘Where there is neither | “Res to make excellent resolutions, and to | opportunities for very noble and Cath, une rromeision: Dar. {ford © By beutiul lives, There is -nothing ‘Scythian, bond nor free, but | Father, the me jpos-itle (oa human soul greater than all, and in all.” It does not | ace in healch and peace, and Madam | there were some way of perpetuating | imole faichfulness. “She hath done 1 er moods, iE ever fell from the 

She natural Wap and hea 
Qhen ® “Congress” and nowt my 
bi the “Baptist, Aanpal”, \or some’, 
wich name. | Nowy I have no debit Y 

trates its real character. Itself a Re-\| that these are excaedingly pleasant) 

gation of the trath, it becomes active- Land in some respects profitable, as 

ly a falsehood in seeking to perpets | aemblies; and if pleasant and in any 

LL sense profitable, then there idsdme-\| 
\ thing \good: in them for those wh 
have titge and money (0 fse that Wak | 

1 Asifor tayselh 1 any 1 great doubt. 
whethar 1 shall have ®ither ime 

smallest circumstances in its \favor.' 
In fact, it maintains @ well organized 
system of detention. and thue Rus 

the Pope, and make it a nation | or word, or letter, would raise an in- 
amongst nations, and he threw him | quiry in the mind at once, The pas 
self into thie breach and led the way | sages named but not given on the last 
to victory. The dead Gambetta did | cover would be likely to be searched, ly serves him for Christ's sake, 

not wait; be took the people in their | as a key to unlock the meaning Of corves him because he loves God,and 

hour of despair and rained them into this wordless book. And those pas: | thus loves man—he who serves man | a 

| may make while | these « ype; when ‘they were in confusion | sages rich in evangelical truth, pre- | 00 serves God best. It may be | W241 existence. | 

ant however, the. Master's ips. An angel could do no |: 
nu “them; when parties | cious in their presentation of the way | (},540h church organization, or with. | ET, 3 

lo no | were plotting and dethroned dynas | of life and salvation, thus brought to |, it, it may be in the savctuary, | Christians and the World. ok 
more. When we are resolving to live | ties were scheming for rein ment, | the mind would be more likely to be | 5,4 Sunday school, and prayer meet- [+ 5 TTTiw UL 0 
‘more grandly in the future than in | and made Francea . Neal | sharp arrows than would whole ser- | jo or it may be by the wayside: but | >. The world can not afford to have 
the past, it will help us to bring our | Dow did not wait for public’ senti- | mons from the pulpit. wherever may be the place, or what. | Christians degenerate or, become \ de- 
eyes down. from the far off mountain | ment to support him in his demand | As I sat down in my little ante- | coer the opportunity, let us remember | moralized. No city can affnrd \ wo: 
peaks, where there .is nothing for us | for prohi Month after month, | room adjoining the pulpit I learned |}. we fall far short of actualizing | Bave its gas apparatus so damaged ss 

    v 
tful greetings to Mrs, Craw- 

the mercy of the Heavenly | start off in new ‘and higher planes of 
mbers of the church | jiving. © It would be well for us if         sb ither the time | 

{ or the money to go to Waco, and I 
Nwould ‘sot ‘give that meeting Yor a. | 
dozen congresses, «1 should nat write | \ 
thus, but 1 am in receipt’ of a letter 

trac and th 100 litile 

vitality in the good intentions “and 
resolutions to make them potent im- 

It   10 do, and look close about our feet 
where lie many neglected duties and 
‘many unimproved opportunities, and 

n | many possibilities of - higher attain. 
ment in spirit, io t temper, in spesch, 
ie heart 3 

Another element of weakness in 
ial | much of our resolving is, that we'try 
of | to grasp too much of life at one time - 

| We think of ii as. whole, instead of - 
g | taking the days-one by one. Life is 
1 | 4 mosaic, and each tiny prece mast be 

‘cut and sev with skill. The only way. 
to mike a perfect chain is to fashi 

A v 

who teaches a k k dy 
put into each lite: i's hand, at | lw 

year after year, he and his faithful 
co-workers wrought a: the business of 
making public sentiment, and they 
did it. Public sentiment ‘does not 
make itself. Public sentiment does 
not move forward of itsélf. When | 
Sjche  vigorogs public Sentiment on 

any question of morals, it is because 
‘somebody has taken an advanced po: 
sition, and educated and drawn the 
‘people up thic. If all ‘who think and 
even say it would be a good thing to 
(close liquor saloons; and to put out 

‘breweries, and to stay the vast was'e 
of strength and ow od tinie and 
money, and homes and 

we A > ; ‘the fires in these distilleries and | 
an, | each separate link with cate asit | by 

| made to a discourse that the preacher 

something from this little book. 
taught me several important lessons. 
The first was a lesson of comprehen. 
siveness. Here was a whole gospel— 
sin, redemption, pardon, glory—all on 
four pages. It would take a whole 
year, as we generally preach, to un- 
fold these truths. John Gill wrote 
his huge folios to tell to men just 
what these four pages tell How many 
theological lances have been broken 
in polemic strife over what these 
wordless leaves disclose, 

It is a question whether we ought 
not to get more of the gospel in every 
sermon. I have heard the objection 

got the whole gospel into it. A good 

less we consecrate our efforts to the 
welfare of fellow mortals. 

GP 

The Blacking of the Boot. 

It has been said, and very truly said, 

black his boots, it is the beginving 

of a change; that if one can institute 

an improved state’ of things in but 

one particular, it is like the little por 

tion of leaven that eventually leavens 

the whole lump. The boots being 

blacked, the incongruity of the torn, 

soiled or inappropriate attire becomes 

apparent and gradually there is a re- 

construction from the basis of the 

the Divine idea of serving God, un. 

that if a man can be persuaded to 

to leave its streets in darkness; ar ity 
\ sanitary system so ‘neglected ax) to 
leave it'a prey to typhoid fever or 
cholera, ' Divine grace is imparted i | 
order to purify its possessor; and hg) 
in turn, is tp do his part to purity the 
community. \ If he fails, ths conmu- ) 

nity is\the loskr. \We, \who profess to | (0 tW0 DOATAS\N {i em 

call “ourselves \Chiistians, ought Yo | tet Convention befor the iddle i 

know that the World expects. us ‘ta {April And where ho such | 

| stand for righteousness, and never to | Madr by pastor. r church, et ol 

compromise; to akt as disinfectants eral brethren an \sitlera den el 

and to mawmtain ody savor; \to hold an cantributigus to Bee 
them up, and not to ke dragged down Marion \for these } 

by them. If all the \Chistianity io 
existence were to become bafkrupt in, 
‘character, even\the scoffers themselves | 
would be frightened. Snker as they 

from am excellent brother, asking\ re 
\to urge our brethren Un Alabama 
have a Congress, aXe on 
Dace more I will exphes 

ymportance of \evgry chu 
hams taking a ‘special collection for. 

(he two Boards of ‘the Southern Bape jo 

x 

ay 

| may, they expects to stand hy oar 
colors. “Our desertion of God and of 

| the right would not only disgrace us; | 
it would alarm ven ie ungodly. UIf | 
this world is 50 bad with the Chris- | \ \ 
tian religion,” said theshrewd Frank: bet 

out itX"—\| 

tault, certainly. If we all lived as 
long as Methusaleh, and pastorates 
were as long correspondingly, it might 
‘do to take years at umntolding the 
gospel. But men come to church, 

look the | hear a single sermon, securs what 

i evil which would | they can of that, and we see them no 
force of he right | more. A little bitgof the gospel spun 

| out infinitesimally will not be likely 

  shining boots. a thes? 

If a neglected or disorderly room 

receives the addition of a new piece 

of furniture, or new paper, paint, of 

perhaps only a neat and pretty orna- 

ment, the jack of harmony is at once 

very poticeable to 2 mend capable of 

tion, and readjustment become 

De perative. One fivele: clean, bright 

place makes the surrounding gloom, | 

soil or stain the more. appatent. \ In 

one of two ways the litle spot is likely 

to be Jost—for it either is soon effaced 
the encroachment of the dirt, or 

cise it gradually extends until it is lost 

ag, | the Opening of the new year, a book | 

| white blank pages; instru v   lin, “what would it be with 
TL Cole. X\ © \\ 

NE \ Nid \ 
ZEN 

What unthankfulness it is to forget 
‘our consolations, and to look only) 
upon matters of grievance; to think 

so much upon two or three crosses ay | ¥ 
to \forget a hundred blessings. — | \ 
 Sibbrs. 

3- | old 
‘preacher, “Never preach a sermon 
which does not take your hearers 
within sight of Calvary and bring 
them out before great white 

        
\ 

t \  



  

| 18. The Cricket. on 
Illustrated, 

STA ; 5 Sora Ae 
of ATE CONVENTION The Sunday School Convention! Fah. vi called by Bro. Dickson to meet at |2 cts. 

Prattville, Friday before the fifth} A 
Sunday in April, is cordially approved | have re \ ntly BUT Mesy< White 
by the church, and ample ‘arrange. Jock & Bool 
ments will be made t 

known to be 
( : AND Caran, of 

: Seminary has ju 
ceived a.generous donation of one 
thousand dollirs from Hon. Ebenes 
Thresher, of Dayion, 0." Western 
Recorder ~~——-Drs. Helm, Williams, | 
Sumner and Tichenor will conduct] 
the Buckner memorial service in E 
faula, I. T,, May 6, 1883 ———"0 
of our colored Baptist pastors gave us 
a wild rebuke and a gentle hint in a 
public gathering the other day. He 

| was speaking of ‘his little struggling 
church, and as he was about to sit 
down he remarked: ‘I suppose it 
would be easier to get money for our 
litle church if we were down South | 
ruther than in this Northern: city"; 
and he added rather quaintly and | 
pointedly, “We practice after the white 
brethren, but you've got the dollars,’ 
Ab, brethren, it is true; we have ‘got 
the dollars’, and ‘should not let a 
faithful though small band of Chris 
tians suffer, even if they do live with- 
in a mile of us=Standard. The 
last sentence in the above is suggest 
ive. r~——1It is reported that Dr. Mc 
Cosh, who has occupied the position 
nearly-twenty years, is about to resign 
the presidency of Princeton College. 

—We have just read the pro- 
gramme of a ministers and deacons’ 
meeting in which twenty subjects are 
to be discussed in three days. The 
brethren will have a lively time, and 
various,~——~—~We are obliged for 
copies of the minutes of the last 
Baptist State Convention and of the 
Sunday-school Convention of North | t 
Carolina. «~———We are sorry indeed 

Dn 

er. of Knoxville. Tun, the | a 
famous ot. of Jamieson, Fausset | h 0 take care of all | § Brown, and am so delighted with it that I | 1° who may attend. We hope to see | wish to call attention to ity peculiar merits, | some one or more from each church | for the sake of brethren aving slender | M in Montgomery Association. in mses and desiriag a w ge ols is sort. For , ny, + | the sake of convenience \t mentary\is . The Handing Committee on Mis- | published in four volumes, each containing sions aaving ad no meeting since the something like 800 or 1,000 pages, Two of Association adjourned, is requested | these volumes embrace the Old’; Testament | by the chairman to meet at the time | 2nd two, he Rew, The volumes Jae wub- 1 of the Sunday School Convention, | $a0tia Nad handsomely bound Nah elath, \ at Deatsville. Some business needs hajf manages and leather (i attention, and we should attend to it. 

The clerk authorizes me to say that 
Montgomery Association meets Tues- 
day afier the 4th Sunday in July, as 

brary style), and a set of books can be had De for 

published on second page of the min- 
utes, the date being July 24th. The 

$10, $12, and $14, Noone can examing the 

time published further on, is some- 

work without being impressed with the won. 
derful skill exhibited by the aut 

body's mistake. H. Crav TauL, 
Deatsville, Ala. 

and ing progress in many direc. 

| tions. Large, intelligent congrega 
: tions appreciate, the gifts of ‘their 

| pastor, and are supporting him well. | 

We heard many’ things said of him 

| that made our heart glad. The out- | 

d. | look is hopeful, encouraging, inspir- 
ing. The church is delighted with its 

] pastor, and the pastor is in love with 

hischurch. ir 

1d away from the church, rather | TLD ROTEL 
than attract sinners to Christ. Warni- | FIELD , 0T ES, Br 

hearted, earnest workers only are | «poy Andrew Williams, an excel 
the service of Jesus: they | lent young brother and nephew of the 
men to Christ; only they | late Dr. Wm, Williaing leached two 

' to whom they belong. sermons to ification 
\omor hi | church and congregation on the Bis so I ft Sunday.”"—G. D. Benton, Crawford. 2 Wa ake the loving exacts from | Sunder, G. £ Beton, Cf. a letter received a few days since: | 4 oqven; between the two points | ‘For a number of years I have been | goes it put any commands on us as = | serving churches with ‘the promise | to the life. we arc to lead, the charac- | from them, ‘We will do the best we | ter we are to exhibit? Or now that 

ti consequence is, I have fewer church. 
we are forgiven, is thatall it requires, 
until we are freed from this world of 

| es, but better ones, and more time to 
| preach in destitute places. 

‘temptation and sin?" Southern Pres. 
byterian————"Rev. C. C.° Bitting, 

{of Baltimore, has written . a. book 
“I was visited by some brethren | Which the American Baptist Publica- 

aie ail Tg tion Society will speedily issue, enti- 
: recently, whe said, Bro. Gite out Aled Ze Bapiists and Bible Societies. 

[church is a large ome, and we want 
- | you to serve as pastor, but we under- 

stand that you are preaching for mon-. 
Now, we are able to gize you 

The book is documentary and histor- 

smart, b we do not believe in 

itch. | 

ner, 
Barker, A We \ 

In\Mobile, F. W. Helmetag.\ \ 
combination of brevity and comprehensive. | | In Rufaula, John M, Bowdon. \ ness. So impressed was Dr. Smith, of The \\ At Callierville Richard Parker. | 
Standard (Chicago) with this feature of the \ In Selma, Mas. 
work, that in his critical notice of it he says, | Nsbo 
"I have in several instances seen & sermon’) 
in a sentence.” - While the work is scholarly 
it is brought down to the easy comprehen. | [1 5. 

a er nrg, \At Hoboken Mere Bovery 
convenient points is supplied with good | S07 SCATRIRRVIHE, eae y Rhcan, \ 
mas. Not only is jt of immense value to | In Athens, Cal. J.B. McDonald. | 
the preacher, but it is of great profit 1a the | | Near Deatsville, Geo. W, Meritt. \ © pucent and the teacher of the Bunday-schooh | \ay Verbena, “Lele Jim Nettles, | as well. One need not hesitate to purchase, io Ne ML Nar BLT 
a work that is so highly commended by Rev, Ta Columbia, Mis, Nancy Oakley. oN C. H. Spurgeon, President Noah Porter, of || Near lavingston, Samuel A. Hale: 
Yale College, Bishop Granbexry and Drs. | \ In Talladega, Mrs Frances Kating. 3 
Jno. A, Broadus, ReGen Dabney, Palmer. | yn Brewtun), Mrs. Luey\Ann Botts. 
TrIpmers An Hap x veel IN Monroe county, TM, Holloway, 

In'Mobile, Mrs. Catherine Hanlon, 
I might be able to render a service to some 

In Ratler county, Levi T! Landrum. 

brethren, I have thus Wirected' their atten- 
tion to this popular work, —B, F. Rey. NL reve Near Chillershurg: Tanne 8. Coleman 

At Snow Hl, Mrs. Elizabeth Savage 
In Mobile. Mrs. \Elizabeth C. Sprague 

hors i the || 

x ile; Mrs, Lu 
\ At Rutledge, Mr, J. L 

A——— iim, 

LITERARY NOTICES. 
Tue HISTORY OF THE SCIENCE OF Politics, 

By Frederick Pollock. Price 15 cents, J. 
Fitzgerald, Publisher, 30 Lafayette Place, 
New York. 

In the compass of a sm 
thor gives a sketch of the 
«vical ideas from Socrat 
time, 

all volume, the au. 
development of jo. 
es’ day 10 our own 

THE PASTOR'S HAND Book.—We have 
used the Pastor's Hand Book, prepared by 
Dr. W, 'W. Everts, since we entered the 
ministry. We have found it a comfort and 
a convenience-~the best thing of the kind we 
have seen. The enlarged and revised edition 
has just come to hand. It is quite an im. 
provement on the old. We recommend it to 
pastors. 

Tue Home CikcLe for April. Published by 
the American Baptist Publication Society, 
1420 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
$1.50 a year. : 

oo July 11-3, 1883, 
: i “ommittee On Programme. 

in the pleasant conviction that SELMA, ALx,, Feb, 14, 1883, : not living for. himself Ata {ull meeting of the Committee on He, nor alone for Mis own house, | Programme, called for the urpose, the fol. ut that he 1s bestowing something of lowing wack was dou by thew. 18 Dred a ie 3 : in pg lance with the ex i he Prapetity y for ae good of Pes a large wmber ol miniiem. it was won ol and 19 1Or the glory : God; ArTR or a Ministers’ Meet a nSClousness of living in obedience | held off thé day before the ar sir of to G od's law as relates to giving; it | the Convention, Tuesday, 10 o'clock, and to therefore pays in an eminently spirit. Jecommend for the morning topic, 
ual sense: ‘in elevating the whole urn ry Jo To gyi theit character; in lifting one out of self, with a thirty minutes address by Rev. 2 D. and mn bringing him nearer to God's Roby, D. D. And for the evening topic, at revealed pleasure; it pays in a belief | 8 o'clock, oss 
that these things come up for a me- 3 his? Openct ik th 3 Sexes morial before God, and that we may [address b TL Th Unry mingtes 

nori od | dress by Rev, J. M. Phillips, make to ourselves friends of the Ben). B. Davis, Sect'y. mammon of unrighteousness, and , that this mady affect our final habita- Order of Business. Sion; and it will pay in a strictly sec- WEDNESDAY. tr sense: “Honor the Lord with MORNING SESSION-—10-1 O'CLOCK, 
thy substance, and with the first fruits 3 Opening exercises. . 

OL All thine increase: so shall ‘thy | Lf Farllment of members names barns be filled with plenty, and thy Iv. Opening address, by E. T. Winkler. Presses burst out with new wine. 10 minutes. Response by the former Presi. : There is nothing in Christian econ. | dent, or'by some one whom he may appoint 
amy surer or truer than Solomon's ToL Xai puree. spondints and visitors, ; i “oto : ¥. Cl Ore ents and visitors, Heel tration that “there is that SCal- | VI. Appoint the various committees: 1. tereth and yet increaseth; there is | On Religious Exercises, 8. On Finance. 3. hat, withbolde: more than is meet, | Da: Nomiiting Remataing Officers of the ut it tender " onvention, 4. On Nominating Delegates ill : eth to poverty.” M anifest to the Southern Baptist rset, Hog 5. On Hiustrations of both these Statements | of = he S isi whe fon Wi h Ominating the State Mission Board. are ound constantly in the | | vii, Appoint cotrespondents to other kingdom of Chrige: = Every thing we | bodies, & General News. 

) i RE aay) 5 

or" Pevptian wat cost England $20.000.- | At Bamgting, Mee. 0 1 Hewiima 
The Joliet, 111, \At Gretna Springs, Daniel Stringlellow. | work. In Tuscalonss, county, Rosa Bell Taylor. 
New York cit Near Séima, \oldest son of We D, Clarke, 

milk a day. In Lowdded chu! ¥. Mas, “Robert Rivks. 

have is God'sgift. He has lavished | VAIL. Read the ts of—1, The State : : : x Mission Board, 3. ¢ Trustees of Howard 
his favors on us, One-tenth of our College. 3. The Trustees of Judson Fe. 
increase 18 a € IeSponse 10 OUT | male Institute. 4. The Board of Directors 

eaven for his con- | of the Convention. 5. Any other College 
He smiles on our Report. 

our fields, he in- 

ical, not argumentative, and will be 
peculiarly valuable just now." 

The Episcopal Register calls Joseph 
| Cook “this globetrotting Gamaliel.” 
~The First church, Atlanta, has 

rolli ag mills bave resimed 

y consumes 500,000 quarts of 

AFTERROON SESSION-~4-0 O'CLOCK, The physical condition of Secretary Folger 

en I first came in- 

of the country, 1 was 

_ | weeping over their poverty-stricken 

'€ | zbove statement. 

e country, what 
carry their point! 
er the whole 

urs with _ intense 
wds, who send up 

er at every happy hit! 
ces of business, and 

, what earnestness, 
to wait upon and 

s! If our stores were 
the languor and in- 

hich many. church- 
soon be closed for 

ist, | ignation of a regularly ordained dea- 
| con is something new to the church.’ 

f | The matter has been postponed for 
{ future consideration. Our brother re- 
quests us to say something on the 

ilty | We have known a few deacons to 
* | resign; it is not the rule. We do not 

think of any good reasan why a dea- 

| but the Gospel—the Gospel operative 
| —is not, It takes a man to preach 

it, and he has a stomach, and 7 have 
_ | a large family to support. 1 do not 

i salary, brethren, than be bored to 
or. and | death with a hypocritical whi 

eady | ‘OB, 00; the Gospel is free!’ 

| Association, and most of them have 

| them, and ire likely to remain so. I 

| ‘Son, if. you believe that you are 
| called to preach, and try 
{ then quit. ; 

| MINISTERIAL STUDEN 

** | number of pul 
| and the number is increasing. Isit 

| dents at Howard College each sessien, 
| We think that no more important sub- 

: think that whenever a deacon be- 
| comes inefficient, from whatever cause, 

. The Gospel is free, you 
Yes,’ said I, ‘grace is free, 

want you to give me anything; but if 

you want me to preach for you, say 
how much you will pay me. Those 
preachers who cry out so much against 
salaries and men who preach for mon- 
ey, generally spend one-half of their 
time in private begging and pulpit- 

condition. Hadn't you rather pay a 

me? 
“We have sixteen licentiates in our 

‘been licentiates ever since I knew 

think the churches spoiled a good 
many exhorters and prayer-meeting 
talkers when they authorized them to 
preach. My father once said to me, 

¢ 

and can't, 
rey. Soh 
oe : ara 

7'S— 

HOWARD COLLEGE. 

“Of ministerial students, Missis- 
sippi College has 32, Wake Forest 34, 
Richmond College 45, and William 
Jewell 51." Western Recorder. How- 
ard College has six, = 

call earnest attention to the 
It deserves the 

prayerful consideration of the denom- 
ination in every part of the State. 
Why are there so few young men pre- | 

We call ea 

being frequently asked. A 
of pulpits are vacant now, | 

important that our young ministers 
shall be educated? If so, where can 
we educate them? The pressing de- 
‘mands of the present and the outlook 
in the near future require that there 
shall be at least thirty{ministerial stu- 

ject will engage the attention of the 
Convention at its next meeting. The 
urgent necessities of the case demand 
that ways and means be devised by 
which young men may be induced to 
attend the College, and by whic. 
they may be assisted, if need be, while 
they are : ; being educated. 

rm SAPP 

Mav A DEACON RESIGN 2A broth- 
er writes that one of the deacons of 
the church to which he belongs, has 
offered his resignation; that the res 

subject in the ALaBama Baptist, 

| may not resign. Indeed, we] 

t to resign. An inefficient 
rps of deacons will cripple the 

s and hinder the success of any | t     
  

| minish their energy. 
clude by the way they clamor for 
x 

lical R ecorder., 

| usef 

adopted the custom of electiog dea- 
cons for. a limited term of service, 

“The Massachusetts legislative 
committee on the liquor law will re- 
port a resolution providing for such | 
an amendment to ‘the Constitution as 
shall prohibit the manufacture ‘and 
sale of intoxicating liquors in that 
State.” — Baptist Courier.~ 
preachers lack stability. They are 
restless and fickle. 
tired of one place and one people. 
They have an almost insane love for 
novelty. They are always open to 
calls—and are sometimes guilty of 
coquettishly and sadirectly inviting 
overtures. They canvass in their own 
minds, if not more openly, every va- 
cant 

“Some 

They soon get 

pastorate.” —Cenfral Baptist. 
“When Daguerre was working 

at his sun pictures, the great difficulty 
was to ‘fix’ them. The hight would 
print the figure in the camera, but as 
soon as the tablet.was withdrawn the 
picture would vanish. This is often 
the failure in our efforts in teaching. 
We can not ‘fix’ the image of Jesus 
upon the souls under our care, Only 
the divine Spirit can do this, and to 
him we must look in every lesson, 
with the prayer that he would fasten 
the features of the Master upon the 
hearts before us."—ZBaptist Teacher. 

“The Rev. Dr. Robinson, Pres 
ident of Brown University (Baptist), 
discussing some phases of the com- 
munion question, says, ‘No one of 

{any sect wishes to be running around 
among others for his sacrament of the 
Supper.’ If certain persons would 
keep this in mind it would help di- 

We might con- 

open communion’ that the ‘majority 
of Christians are roaming about seek- 
ing opportunities of communing with 
brethren of every name. The testi- 
mony of pastors 1s that they have dif- 
ficulty in géuing thelr Own memoers 

Test n upon the people, 
neighborly communion is ghe rarest 
exercise of liberty.” — United :Presby- 
lerian.— Rev. M. T. Sumner re- 
quests that his correspondents address 
him at Verbena - ‘‘A brother 
asks, ‘What course should a church 
pursue with members who dance, 
play cards, visit circuses and theaters 
and drink—not to drunkenness, but 
enough to be perceptible?” First, the | 
pastor should visit and talk with a 
brother guilty of any one of these 
sins, with reference io his reclama- 
tion, Should the pious efforts of the 
pastor and church fail in bringing the 
brother to a proper walk as a Chris. 
tian, and if he persists in his sinful 
acts, then the church should with. 
draw its fellowship from him.” — B/5- 

: The: Southern 
Baptist Convention meets in Waco, 
Texas, beginning May 8th. All who 
expect to. attend are’ requested to 

| send their names to Dr. Burleson, 
_hairman of the Committee of Ar- 
rangements.- “No church which 
contains among its members a half 
dozen young men should be without 
a young men’s prayer-meeting. 
advantages to be derived are such as 
to challenge the efforts of every pas- 
tor in behalf of the establishment of 
one in his charch, "— Biblical Record. 
er, 
a year for its religion, and $22,000, 

{000 for its drinks, which goes to show 
that New York is having more fun in 
this world than it will have in the 
next." — Express, 
best preacher. in the city,” is what a 

The. 

"New York pays 87,000,000 

“He is the | 

ady said to us, speaking of the pastor 
of the First Bapust church in Mont- 
gomery,— 
know that Bro. 
well at the Adams’ Street church. He 
is doing fine work.~————"It is said 

We are very glad to 
Therrell is succeeding 

hat twenty five of the leading and 
most commanding Congregationalist 

| pulpits in New. England are vacant, 
1. | The Independent 

"| calling of pastors of other d 
nent. ‘recommends the 

mina- 

ive the word of God and the aun 

tors that they shall be ha 
rt Ba 3 ree W ee 

most precious meeting at Elim, 
bia County, on the third Sab- 

in March. We recei ived one 
etter and three by expe- 

We expect 
ting. 

‘Where the Spirit of th. 

‘theocratic 1 
tian to the exercise of 

f | keeping of the 
| uses, and one-tent 

‘jorder of divine law. = It has 

to know that Bro. Win. M, Watson, 
ane of the most efficient members of. 
the church at Snow Hill, continues in 
feeble health. We hope to hear soon 
that he is improving.———"Plain 
speaking is rather a rare virtue among 
Christian people, but the Vermont 
Baptist does not lack in this particu: 
lar. Speaking of a call to one of our 
ministers it says the church giving it, 
‘though desirous of his services, is 
unwilling to pay a living and 1eason- 
able salary. Unless this church adopts 
a wiser and more liberal policy, it 
will probably soon cease to be, like 
so many of its predecessors,” Let us 
hope these faithful words will be an 
excellent oifto the people whose par. 
simony is rebuked.” — Baptist Weekly. 
—-—We clip the following from the 
Greenville Advocate of last week. The 
office editor takes “snap judgment” on 
Dr. Cleveland in inserung it in this 
column: “Messrs. Geo. T, Burke, G.\ 
W. Thigpen and D. N. Nicholson 
were ordained deacons in the Baptist 
church last Sunday. The services 
were conducted by Rev. W, C. Cleve: 
land, of Selma, assisted by Rev. C. P. 
Fountain. At night Dr. Cleveland 

of the finest discourses ever delivered 
from a Greenville pulpit.” 

: 0 +A any 

Forithe Alabama Baptist. 

Christian Tithing. 

It is a question worthy of consid- 
eration whether the Oid Testament 
law of tithing is incorporated into the 
New Testament system of religion 
My attention has been called to this 
subject by a pamphlet from “A Lay- 
man’’ of Chicago, which I trust has 
fallen into the hand of every Baptist 
minister in Alabama. The plain 
question is this: Is it the duty of 
Christians to give to the cause of 
¢ rist one-tenth part of their income? 

© not und 

but a tenth of the income which he 
may realize from his labor and from 
the operation of his capital and real- 
ty. It was practiced by Abraham 
and by Jacob before it was incorpo- 
rated into the law of Moses. And 
after it became part of the divine 
code nothing was more rigid in its 
exactions than the demand for the 
tithe. Under the economy of Moses 
and on through the phrophetic histo- 
ry of the Hebrews, it was God's law 
that one-tenth of “the income was 
holy to the Lord; and when this was 
withheld the people’ were charged 
with robbing God.\ 

Now was this law abrogated at the 
coming in of the new Covenant? 
Jesus was speaking of tithes when he 
said, “These ought ye to have done, 
and not to leave the other undone.” 
Itis insisted by our Chicago *Lay- 
man” that thisis as strong a recogni- 
tion of tithing, as is any language of 
our Savior in recognizing the Sab- 
bath. The Sabbath was established 
by divine appointment before it be- 
came part of the law of Moses. And 
tithing was practiced before it was 
made part of that law. Both became | 
part of the’law, and both were perpet- 1 
uated through the history of the He: 
brew theocracy. Under the Christian 
system the Sabbath was changed from 
the seventh to the first day of the 
week, and if there was any change in 
the tithing it is not mentioned, except 
that the Christian is to lay by him in 
store as the Lord has prospered him,’ 
and this seems to be a perpetuation 
of a principle equal to the tithing 
When our Lord blotted out the hand: 
writing of ordinances, was the tithing 

| one of these blotted ordinances? Did 
it not have special i¢gard to circum: 
cision, the passover, and the ceremo- 
nial parts of the law? The symbolic 

were abrogated when they met their 
complete fulfillment in Christ and his 

» 

rine. 
H. 

1t was in itsell a fact, a 
+ 

necessit 
hristian 

Christian b system it is purely religious, 
with no authority to enforce it but 

hority of 
own ‘members, 
¢ Lord is, there 
in the heart of | 

pplants the civil power of 
aw, and leaves the Chris. 

e a free-will of 
1s not the less a law of 
aooount. oo 

each church over its 

is liberty, The Spirit 
believers su 

fering, but i 
‘God on th 

for benevolent uses, seems to be 

of | monstrated that the Sabbath 
able for » x lar growth and ad 

duty he   
preached a sermon spoken of as one | 

BALL : e-dii in herit, | | 

Agn Missions in upper Alabama. So 

ordinances of the Old Testament | 

church. But theitithe was not a sym. | © 
bol. i 

- | brew dispensation: Under the Hebrew | 
| system is was enforced by civil law as ; 
|partof a theocratic economy—both 

| religious :and civil; but under the 

rT power for good | | larger numbers within Oae seventh of our time in the | Struct of Sabbath for religious | See 
h of our income Ba 

creases the successés of our business; 
our daily bread, the blessings on our 
children and homes, and the larger 
income of the more highly favored, 
are all from him who is the Giver of 
every good and perfect gift. A tithe 
of our increase in recognition of his 
goodness to us, is not a heavy or un- 
reasonable tax to be laid by the word 
and providence of God, God reigns. 
The soul, or the church, orthe nation, 
which gives with-this liberality to the 
betterment of mankind and to the | 
cause of our God, will have a joyous 
prosperity. = The whole history of 
|God’s dealings with men proves this, 

| Can the Christian do better for him- 
self and for the glory of God, than to 
tithe his income, and sacredly set 
apart one-tenth to religion and be- 
nevolence? Can it be showed that 
this is not the duty of the whole 
church of God, from the millionaire 
with his vast stocks to the widow 

"with her mites? Christian reader, try 
it this year. 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

The Drift of Dootrine and Pract 

; ¥. 

The Christian Index, in the days of 
Mercer, Siokes, Baker, was pot so 
much & newspaper as a preacher. The 
editorial labors of those worthies was 
a “pen ministry,” —Scripture was ex. 
pounded, doctrine and. practice dis- 
cussed, by reference to chapter and 
verse. Personal experience of grace 
was much discussed. News was found 
in mere items. So, I believe, the pas- 
tors generally in the South, largely 
under the influence of Mercer, not 
‘only preached as above, but talked 
evermore. The venerable pastor of 
my father's family, Rev. J. M. Scott, 
preached all the time at the fireside. 
Though a wealthy planter, 1 rarely 
heard him alludg, 

ice. 

of the coming of Christ, or * 
tle,” as he styled Paul, of the faith 
that saves. When, as frequently, pi- 
oneer preachers, self-appointed and 
self-sustained evangelists, lodged with 
us in passing, my father and they sat 
up till midnight, deep in election and 
predestination and “Christian expe- 
rience’, and I too to hear them. Early 

| in the teens I was well up.in the great 
doctrines of religion. I listened to 
these old preachers with breathless 
interest. . 1 don’t know but nowadays 
such conversation would be voted a 
‘bore at the social fireside. 

. Subjective religion held sway in 
| those days. The doctrinal tendency 
was received from Gill, and Scott, 
and’ Edwards, and Dwight, who were 
very subjective. The objective ten- 
dency began, South at least, with the 
accounts of Eastern Missions under 
Judson, Carey and Marshman. Noth- 
ing contributed so much to this ten- 
dency as “Knowles Life of Anne 
Haseltine Judson.’': But the people 
hesitated. They eriticised the ex- 

for lack of knowledge.” The people 
‘of India and China seemed very much 
like the inhabitants of another sohere. 
They loved their money. I remember 
that the Rev. Lee Compere, mission- 
ary first to the West Indies, then to 
the Creek Indians on the Tallapoosa, 
not far from Mowtgomery, an Eng- 
lishman, was regeived with coldness 
and caution, as the first agent of For- 

‘was even the well-known and ap- | 
proved Hosea Holcombe. Things are 
greatly changed now, however much 
room remains for change. 

: E. BT 

‘The Studen ; Fund ° ss Semi- 

dil fhe Hes of our 

ficieacy of last year was fully met,and 
we weie greally encouraged thereby. 

Sis year a much larger number of 
students than ever before have pre- 
seated themselves—; 20 instead of 
about go to 95 —and many of them, 
valuable, earnest, self.qacrificing men, sould; fot parvs Some, without ye 3d 
w  Biving. ¢ had asked the 
Lord to send us such men, to increase 
our i by bringing 

reach of thein- 
ithe , Seminary. He 

be answering our prayer, 
US more than we expect- 

than we had previously 
We enlarged our plans elcome them al, avd 

ethren, the de-   
earthly affairs. | 

: ara 
‘the Apos 

pression, “The heathen are perishing | 

rather flatterin 
school.© Butt 

tendent. He has served with 

‘and that is no short period. Brother 
. | Strange was elected. assistant 

 intendent; 

I. Report of Committee on Aged and In- 
firm Ministers, “One hour. J. G. Harris, 
Chairman. Opening address by B. J. Skinner, 

II. Report on Temperance. E. J. Forres. 
ter, Chairman. Opening address by Jos. 
Shackelford, . 

III. Report of the Treasurer, 
IV. Miscellaneous Business, . 

NIGHT SESSION~~8:30 0'CLOCK. 

: Convention Sermon. J. Gunn; alternate, 
J. J. D. Renfroe, 

THURSDAY, 

MORNING 4ESSION—Q-T O'CLOCK. 
I. Devotional exercises, 30 minutes. 
I1. Miscellaneous business until 100'clock. 
IIT. Report on State Missions. Opening 

address by GG. B. Eager, 

AFTERNOON SESSION—4~6 O'CLOCK. 

I. Opening exercises. 
II. Committee of the Whole on the State 

of Religion. 
ILL. Miscellaneous Business. 

NIGHT SESSION—8 O'CLOCK, - 

I. Opening exercises. 
© II. Denominational literature and its dis. 
tribution. Opening address by J. J. D. Ren- 
froe. 

FRIDAY. 

MORNING SESSION-——g-1 O'CLOCK, 

I, Devotional exercises. 30 minutes, 
11, Miscellaneous business until 10 o'clock. 
I1I. Report on Home Missions. 2 hours. 

E. T. Winkler, Chairman, Opening address 
by I. T, Tichenor. 4 

1V. Report on Sabbath Schools, G. A. 
Pearce, Chairman. Opening address by H, 
S. D, Mallory. : 

AFTERNOON SESSION—4~6 O'CLOCK, 
I. Opening exercises 

| 11. Repoit on the Evangelization of the 
Colored Race, R. C. Keeble, Chairman. 
Opening address by J. S. Dill 

NIGHT SESSION—8 O'CLOCK. 

. I. Opening exercises. 
II. Report on Foreign Missions. G. B, 

Eager, Chairman. Opening address by C. 
P. Fountain, 

SATURDAY. 

MORNING SESSION—~1 O'CLOCK, 

I. Devotional exercises, 
II. Miscellaneous business until 10:10 

o'clock, 
- ITIL. Report on Education, J. H. Foster, 
Chairman, 

be 

Ww 

onions 33 fists SSR 
~ On Maule Education. By W, Wilkes. 
On Fgmale Education.” By J. D. Roque- 

more’ 
"© NIGHT SESSION~—8 O'CLOCK, 

1. Opening exercises. 
II. Miscellaneous Business. 
I11, Closing exercises, as arranged by the 

President. 
. $ABBATH~I1 O'CLOCK. 

Missionary Sermon, By A. B. Woodfin. 
NOTES, 

Devotional exercises at appropriate inter- 
vals. 

Miscellaneous business always in order, 
before and after the Regular Order. 

As the object in arranging speakers is only 
to secure more thorough preparation by giv- 
ing time for matured thought to the subjects 
assigned them, it is earnestly desired that af- 
ter the opening addresses, the brethren will 
discuss the subjects, 

Opening addresses limited to 30 minutes, 
Chairmen of the several Committees are 

expected to procure their reports before the 
Convention meets. In case they are unable 
to do so, they will prepare reports to be pre. 
sented by some other member of their com- 
mittees respectively, and have them at the 
Convention on the first day. 

On behalf of the Committee, 
[BEN]. B, DAVIS, Secretary. 
| inn A lf vimentin 

Free Excursion to Mexico. 

Col. Hoxie, the General Manager of 
the Gould system of railways, has 
kindly placed at my disposal, two pas- 
senger coaches for a free excursion 
from Waco to Mexico, via Austin and 
San Antonio, for delegates attending 
the Southern Baptist Convention, at 
Waco. Delegates from other States 
will have the preference. If you can 
go, drop me a postal card immediately, 
to Houston, 

0. C. Porg, Cor. Sec. 
A lI 

to the Southern Baptist 
Couvention, 

On the basis of one delegate for 
each one hundred dollars paid to the 
Board of Foreign Missions, the States 
are entitled to date, to delegates as 
follows: Maryland, 29; District of 
Columbia, 1; Virginia, 54; West Vir- 
gina, 1; North Carolina, 39: South 
Carolina, 57; Georgia, 49; Florida, 1; 
Alabama, 17; Mississippi, 26; Louisi- 

-. 

Delegates 

| ana, 6; Tennessee, 18; Kentucky, 41; 
Missouri, 23; Arkunsas, 2; Texas, 45. 

Arrangements with railroads for the 
accommodation of delegates will be 
published as soon as the arrange- 
ments are perfected. 

. A. Turrer 
March 20th, 1883. 

Fof.the Alabama Baptist. s 
_ From Rep, Alabama. 

Dear Baptist :— After hibernating 
a few months, our Sabbath school was 
reorganized an last Sabbath with 

8 prospects for a good 
chool. his we have each year, 

be it said to’ the credit of Mt. Zion 
church; and this we think one of the 

, Cor. Sec. 

‘most effectual means of reac hing or 
teaching the masses, as it is here that 
old and young assemble themselves to 
search 

best 
rs, was again elected Superin. 

general 

mem 

a8 Super- 
brother Atkins, teacher of 

t our obli- | the first: class; R. Emmett Pettus, 
“jt? Please | second class; Tom Wall, third cla RP Jiease. RM. Balch Junior chiay snd me 

we use Kind Words. orien $330n paper 

BROADUS. 

Q. 

“Tell “Old Grum's” little   Th 
i. 

OPENING ADDRESSES, J 

the Scriptures. Brother Joseph | 
| Atkins, one of our oldest ot Ph 

lustrated, 10 

oe 

The Home Circle is a bright, attractive, 
interesting and instructive family magazine, 
and we cordially recommend it, We are 
glad to know that it is steadily growing in 
favor and that the current year has been 
marked by large accessions to its list of read. 
ers. Its make up and mechanical execution 
are excellent; its illustrations are fine; its ax. 
ticles are sufficiently varied to adapt it to thé 
wants of all. The unifurmly high literary \ 
character and pure moral tone of the maga- | 
zine give il paramount claims upon all who 
desire to shield their families from hurtful 
reading and furnish them with only the best. 

CLaTTELL'S LivING AGE.—~The numbers of 
The Living Age for the weeks ending March 
3 and 10, contiin The Brothers Henry and 
Thomas Erskine; The Primacy of Archbish. 
op Tait; A Farewell Appearance; Dr, John 
Brown of Edinburgh, and Churchyard Poe. 
try; Mr, Gladstone's Schooldays; In Alsace) 
Mr. Gladstone at Hawarden, and The First | 
of the White Month; Some Curious Commis. | 
sions; The Humors of Examinations, and A 
Reminiscence of Sir Walter Scott; with the 
conclusion of ‘A Singular Case” and instal- 
ments of “For Himself Alone,” and “No 
New Thing,” and the usual amount of poe- 
try. A new volume began with the first 
number of January. For fifty-two numbers 
of sixty-four large pages each (or more than 
3.300 pages a year) the subscription price ($8) 
is low; while for $10.50 the publishers offer 
to send any one of the American $4.00 
monthlies or weeklies with The Living Age 
for a year, both postpaid. Littell & Co., 
Boston, are the publishers, 

CHOICE LITERATURE. A monthly magazine, 
John B. Alden, publisher, 18 Vesey street, 
New York. Price, $1.00 a year. 
The twelve numbers of a year will not don- 

tain less than 1,000 pages. A leading and 
characteristic feature of the magazine will be 
its reprints from the principal current Amer. 
ican and Foreign periodicals; in this respect | 
meeting the want which has hitherto been 
supplied by the “Eclectic Magazine" and 
“*Lattell’s Living Age,” but at a very small 

| fraction of their cost. - The separate num- 
bers vary in size according\to the supply of 
specially desirable matter... The number for 
February contsins 108 pages, while the num. | 
ber for March contains 64 pages; but sub- 
scribers will get full 1,000 page during the 
year. The contents of the March number 
are: Gambetta," by a Friend and Follower; 
Gambetts, by a German; The Art tf Rosset- 

tain Tulip; A Lesson in Democracy) Poets 
and, Nightingales; The Hill Tribes of Bur. 
mah; Faust as a Puppet Hero, \ 

FRANK LESLIE'S SUNDAY MAGAZINE 
The April number contains even more than 
the usual attractive features, The Rey. 
Moses D. Hoge contributes “What is Pres. 
byterianism?”’ being No. IV. of * Religious 
Denominations in the United States:” the 
wditor, Dr, Talmage, has a characteristic ar- 
ticle, ‘*Mending the Bible:"” Edwin Da Leon 
continues those deeply interesting papers, 
“The Amexigan Pilgrim in Palestine,” etc. 
There are serlal and short ‘stories, a large 
numbet of very excellent sketches, some ad. 
mirably written essays, a sermon by Dr. Tal- 
mage, “‘Homesickness,” several poems of 
reat merit; a record of important events, 
’ersonal Notes and Comments, Editorial 
Comments, Obituary Notices, etc. The mis- 
cellany is most comprehensive, entertaining 
and instructive; the number, in fact, over. 
flows with good things, and abounds with il- 
lustrations. The price is only 25 cents a 
copy, or $3 a year, postpaid. Address Mrs. 
Frank Leslie, Publisher, 53, 55 and 7 Park 
Place, New York. The May number will 
contain the first of a series of papers by Lieu- 
tenant Fred Schwatka, the Arctic explorer, 
entitled, "Among the Nativesof the North,” 

Lives oF ILLUSTRIONS SHOEMAKRRS,—By 
William Edward Winks. In Standard 
Library. Price, 25 cents, Funk & Wag- 
nalls, 10 & 12 Dey St., New York. 

Thas-is a most interesting book, written in 
a very popular style, Mr. Winks has written 
what everybody will love to read. The shoe- 
makers of England have always been remark- 
able for two things: first they have always 
been in advance of other tradespeople in 
their love for religious and political freedom, 
In all movements in England for progress 
they have stood together as one man. The 
shoemakers of England have also been re- 
markable for their intelligence, humor, love 
of honesty, and their hatred of all affectation 
and shams. From their ranks have sprung. 
more than from any other class of tradespeo- 
ple, men of great power and influence, The 
great Wesleyan Methodist denomination’ 
owes more to the cobblers of England than 
to any other class. Mr. Winks tells some 
exciting stories of some of them. Of **Sam- 
my” Bradburn he might have added this an- 
ecdote, which shows the humor of the man. 
When “Sammy” was elected to the highest 
office in the denomination, President of the 
Conference, he wrote on a slip of paper, as 
he sat in the Chair: \ 
‘Exalted to dignity 1, in the midst of this 

wonderful crew, 
No longer a cobbler am I, therefore I'd have 

you beware what you do; A 
My lasts | have now laid aside, no longer 1 

make or mend shoes, \ 
And like leather I'll cut up your hides if you 

dare my high office abuse,” 

Tue ErLzevik Lisrary, A semi-weekly 
Magazine. John B. Alden, Publisher, 18 
Vesey street, New York City. Subscrip. 
tion price $2.00 a year, 
The publisher says it is intended that each 

number of “The Elzevir Library” shall con- 
tain a complete literary gem, a characteristic 
‘specimen of the best product of the brain of the 
author who is resented. The numbers 
taken together will form a unique cycl ia 
of the world’s choicest literature. Thel: rary 

in violence, 

hurt her knee. 

at Washington. 

over Nova Scotia, 

a rai 

geological researches, 

buildings in London. 

in New York the 22d. 

koff was not poisoned. 

letters from the Nihilists. 

mingten, N. C., to Nalifax, 

mayly, continues to imhrovk, 

committing a great many marders, 

Gerson, 

is very bad, \ 

The eruption of Mount Ftha is increasing 

Queen Victoria fell on e day last week and || 

Ex-President Diaz, of Mexico, has arsived 

The greatest flood for years prevails all 

\ \ \ : “i 
A party of Creek Indians are said (6 be on |: 

in Montana, YN 

Missouri is about to ‘expend ‘$50,000 In 

Government troops will protect ail public 

The body of John Howard Payne arrived) 
3 

The autopsy shows ‘that Prine, Gortseha- 

The Czar har received mote thriatening 

The 23d, snow was \reparted from, Wil- h 

The health of Emperor William} of Oer- 

The Eureka cottta mills, ‘at Mount Airy, 
N. C., were burned \the 22d. \ Ny 

The Yndians in Arixona are an a raid and\ 

er General Howe died at, Keno- 
sha, Wis,, the 25th, from pneamonia,' | 

During the storm of the 6th, ‘23 fishing 
smacks from Hull, Eagland, were foxt, \ 

The Demotrats of Rhode * Island \nomyis 
nated ex-Govervor Spraghe for Goverpor. \ 

Snow fell at Washington, all ‘day the 23d, 
and was from ten \to eighteen inchex dep) 

German’ labir is being introduced on fakm 
in several counties of Tidewater, Virginia. \ 

The estimated \government receipts for the 
year ending June 30, 1883, was $105,000,000," 

Neatly nineteen million feet of lamber 
have been shipped from Pensacola this sex. 
son. Noy \ \| 

The Setond National Bank, St Paul, 
Minnesota, ‘will lose $x5,000by a thieving 
cashier, - \ 

~ Postmast 

@\ 

cotton, bagging an 
$200. 000, \ 

The secretary of 
eight hours constit 

d other property valued at 

the navy has ordered that: 
ute a, day's work at all 

expel all Italians who are without permakent 
occupation. EERIE NERY ANN 

J. B. Marston 
Trust Company, 
with $80,000, 

The Williams sewin 
Montreal, Canada, was 
loss, $200,000, Ch 3 sy 

* 'In the recent examination at the 
pi State Universit 
excelled the boys, 

The total cotton réceipts at al} the United. 
Statex ports, to the the evening of the'2yd, 
were 5,233,878 bales, | NA 

In London; Cardinal Manning \has issued 
an appeal for a collection inaid of the sufer 
ing people of Ireland. 0 

A Bhelby county, Ky., farmer, fram an in 
vestment of 87,000 for shecp,\made a clear \ 

‘machine factory, at’ 
hetrnexd on the 25th; 

M isgieyip- 
Y \the young lady students 

profit $6,105.20 in three yeas, \ 
Mrs. Eliza Ussery, eighty-three years oid, 

is ome of the teachers \of the Union Sunday 
school in Marshall county, Tenn. \ \ 

There is in the garden of Judge A. M, 
Sybrooks, at Taylorsville, Va.,'an spple tree] 
of the vine, or white variety, which i said to 
be 125 years old. VON 

The Union City manufacturing company, 
of Tennessee, has recéived an. order from, 
Texas for $30,000 worth of spykes, hubs, ) 
felloes and wagon gearing, \ co 

The total visible cotton ‘supply, the ‘23d, 
for the world is 3,292,802 bales, of which 
2,586,502 is American, against 2,908,172 and 
2,073,817 respectively last year, NW 

The worst’ feature Xbout. the assauli on. 
Lady Florence Dixie, aside froni her bein a 
‘woman, is that she has been a ‘consistent and 
liberal friend to the Irish people,  \ 

The gross amount in round ndmbers paid, 
on account of the Tariff Commission, fram’ 
the date of their appointment to thi time the 
report was made to Congress, is $69,000 | 
The amount thus paid is about $50 a day for 
each member of the Commission. The sal. 
ary allowed by law is $10 wu duy for ‘each 
Commissioner. What the remaining $4 a | 
day for \each man was expended fox is not 
known, &s a knowledge of the vouchers iy 
barred at'the Treasury Department. \ The 

Commission beyond the 
Commissioned, 

5 . \ a 

"MARRIED. 
At the residence\of the bride's father, My. 

C. M. James, in Perry county, Ala, March 

$10 pérdiem foreach 

land. 

Taylor. 

‘Browning. 

wns vounly. 

. In Columbiana, infant son of 
F. A. 

Baldwin coenty. 

ul Dallas coynty, 

phine\ Mc Nonwell ; 

formerly of Greenshoro. \\ 

clerk of the Equitable | 
New York, hay &bstonded | 

law fixes ho limit Yo the expenses of the . 

Me 

In Symies cogniy, Med, Nary KX Brows, ; 

\ ln LaNadega, Ma Maria Brooks Moseley, 

Ian Limastone ‘counXys Mrs, Ida Westmoree, 

In Mobil \ infarit won of Albert'and ‘Sallie! 

At Pleasant | FRIL Mrs. Maggie \Ullper | 

In New ‘Orleans, Mig. I 
oatown. \ 

In Flyridk, M 
\ 

ia Alice Hamiter, of Pick 

N athan and \ 
Thomas. \ NE \ 

In Mubila, EY rs. 

At (lenora, Miss), Jefirie Scotty, former ly 
\ % NE 

In: Mohile, sou of Thomas Ww. and Jasex 

In Richmond) Texas, Dr. 

At Greenville, Mis, Mes. B. M. Lewy, 
formerly of Montgomery, \ 

At Monterey, | Megido, 8, € 
formerly of Sumter County. \° 

In Hyuston), Mids, Mex, Mi 
son, formerly of Hale county. 

pre | N 
| 
fo 

Le NEN % AY NER Ww © \ od fy 

* At a meting of the Executive Commitiee 

Rta 

phthe Unity Assokiation, keld at Verbena, | 
Ala, March sth, 1833, he following resol 
tony were adapted, \ NAT 

Iv As destitution prey 
of onrassocidiion ih the fret that some of 

our chivéhes ave without repoiar preaching, 
\ false a Jaxge oukber \of the pewple Are with 

bat\ Bibles and other religious Looks, we do 
\therafore recommund and urge the appoints 
ment'of Bld © H.C, Taal as evak relist and 

, sodiatioR 
being octupied) ON Cine NA 

\ \ 2nd | That it Js our ppinion that good can 
be accomplished \to \the cauie by suth ap 
pointmant, both by preaching the W ord and 
dixtnbution of good books among the pwo- 

Widmann of 
\ 

A That tha 

A fire in Columbus, Ga., the 22d, destroyed | Baldy 

enge 1 
amound, y 

On the ‘ysth inst, ‘at: her mo. her's 
dence ‘in Mobile, \Mrs.\Sarah J Wilki 
formerly Miss McCay, passed us softly as 
hdetting sun from a wirdd of sorrow aed si 

Est to the Heavenly Eden. 3 
The subject of this notice was 

lumbus, Ga; 
Mohtlewwith bh 
St. Francis Street ‘Baptist ¢ urch in 18ce, 
was married to \ Judge CLAW: Wilkins, of 
\Baldwin ccanty, Ala, in 1858, way dismish 

horn tw Con 
Jan. 25th, 839, remoyed to 

{ad from the'same in 1899, and shorily after) 
\ with her husband, united with uihers' in the. \ 
srganivation of the present Baptist church at 
Bay\Mivette, of which she was a devoted | 
‘member at the thoe of her death. * | 

\ Such was the general character of Sister 
Wilkin that fo expressions of praise will be 
Yegarded by those who knew her as flattery, 
Early did she embrace Chris and faithfully | 
did she serve him th death. Xt wis indeed 
ther pleases to. honor her Lord. Always 

\ When able was she. ar) the post of disty to 
cheer her pastor and always ready to assist 
in, rendering hum substantiel aid, She was 
imbued with the missispary spirit, full of 
tender sympathy for the needy andahe sigh, 
and afixions for\the copversion of  sinhers. 

\ 

the debt hanging over the charch 
im which she wis suctessfal, GR 
\\ She has ‘been a sufferer mort or\less for 
Rome years past. When stricken tha lant 
tidee she came to Mobile for medic] aid and 
to be with her {ond mother, Mrs. F\S, Fur 
ris, and devited siters who watched and 
pursed har to \he Jast, with the: fidelity of 
wunflagging. love, Others, conscious of her 

\ IXuk worl 

Luilding, | 

ced of kindness and respect. All ‘was ‘dune’ 
for her that cyuld be dane by physician ‘and 

bad. tome, and ‘she was willing to go. She 

mor on the brain, and wis, unconscious to- \ 
wird) the Taste oni at intervals, 
without a‘stragile,  \ : NN 

Thus departed. one \of earth's lairdst, nos 
Klest eel ple leaving un disconsolate hun. | 

B. H. CrunkTON, 

nein 

NL   21st, 1883, by Rev. \Johu L. West, Mx. F.\ 

\f- - da - \ o 

Married in Alabema, 
Near Trinity, Jno. Topps and Ann Buine 
In Monigomery, Sam Loeb and Emma 

In Montgomery, Abe Behr and Cagrie 

In Marengo county, Jesse ‘Hilland Willle 
Tucker. : \ 

‘In Bibb county, Char 
Kirkley, : SN \ \ 

In Shelby county, Van B. Davis and Lu- 
Ia Griffin, : \ 

In Etowah county, Frank 
sie Owen, 

Near Pine Apple, J. E. Ha 
E. Sadler. 

les Cadurs aud Julia 

Morgana and Jo- 

N and, Willig.   ‘is marvelously cheap. During the year 104 
numbers, containing in all 2.912 will 
be published. All this is furnished Be the 
low v. price of $2.00, Subscriptions are re. 
ceived for any separate pumbers, An extra 
copy is given free fora club of five; three 
air ies fora chub of ten. The follow. 

num rom fanuary 1st to March rath, 
have b blished our 

son, 
ing. Richardson, 

the Great, M 

10, Queen M 
den, 11. 

i Nas Bn ao   Near Vance's 
Elna Roland. 

| Bettie Roland. 

Harriet Moore, 

In Jackson 
lie Stewart, ek \ A 

In Macon county, J. W. Echol¢ and Geors 
BRColvard.  \ nN Ae NR 

In St. Clair county, ‘H.\ J. Whitheld\and 

In Jackson county), W. Ni Sande® and 
Cara Starkey. CY Ny : A 

county, J. L. Taylor and Sal- | 

Station, ; J . D. Taylor and, \ 

Near Vante's Station), G. et Canell and \ 

In Hale Thome county,   
ty, Henry, Mitchell and Ma. 

A. Driver'and Miss Rhoda James, A eh : : \ Jame Pda), on. they morning, of\ Match 6th after 

\ 

Thomas \Dusklin and ) ¢ : 

Died, Pek Sumtersille, in Sumter county, A 

a fried {lnesy, Mys. Mary Jane Brown, wid. : 

ow of the late John E. Brown Barn in 1840 
RN \ \ in Washington\evunty, Ala, ‘She joined the AN 

Methoding church early in iio, but witer she 

Ampresied by x sh 
NS 

\by\ Rey. James Smith, 

possessed fink natural abilities, clear judg: | 

knowledge, She was peculinrly gifted with 
a detentive memory) While, she \was thas 
endowed, \yet this did net ‘constitute hes : 
great worth, She was truly a plous, devaat, | 
exemplary Christian. | All the Christizg 
graces were prominent in her chaticter, | Ab \ 
a wile, she was\all that could be desired) ax’ 
a mother, she was trily and (ally what that 
‘word indicates): ay a charch membes, none 
could ever find Fault. To 'the poor her'purse 

\was always open, to the  soxrowing her \ym. 
pathy was always ‘commensirate | with their 
griek, \to her neighbors she was ever kind and 
generous. Though Der chair\is vicant, and 
hex face forever hid fram this, world, yet she! 
has loft indelibly impressed upon, the hearts. | 
and eonsciences of six danghters the beauties 
and virtues of aspotless life. She thas, gone 

P AT 16 S\N Rn 

ED--AC Bla Springs. Fla. Jan 
arles I. Bryars, in the 16th yes 
He was a son of Revi J. i. 

is indeed sad ta chronicle the       

); Merz, oF to | 

A We X AN Ne 

Darah J.| Wikkins, of \ 

CB WABCO 

2 Coleman: 

herva 1. Hope NN 

ally in ‘the Bounds 

friends, \She Mold the ‘writer, that Ner tine 

vufferad fortwo moxiths from the effects of a 

“She died 

. | band, ‘a ten year old Hadghter, a motherand | 
| bree davoted Sisters toomburn her 

\ blesk them all. 

arrive} aX \ mature wge, from convictions : 
udy ‘wf Onda, word, she 

\ Ms, \ Brown was no ondinary woman. She \ 

ment anda mind well stored with \geweral 

colporteur Yo\labor in tha hounds of our as- Xo 

threa-fourths of Is time, one-fourth 

er pacents 1%, 1849, joined the 

One of the'ast noble efforts uf her life was 4 
J\strennous. eBort to raise) funds \o liquidate 

bh wod participating with them jn \ 
theik heats’ true Jove, shared ‘the honoras. \ 
‘Well as pleasure of ‘performing the lastofile © 

\ 

dos. God 

drew fry it anv ‘united ‘with the Bap. 
tists wt Siwmterville tal 1838; being baptized  



Op= 

eration of the secretive organs, their natural | 
healthy action should be restored by the use 
of Ayer's Pills, and inflammatory material | 
thereby removed from the system. Much 
serious Sickness and suffering might be re 
vented by thus promptly correcting th 
slight derangements that, otherwise, often 
develop into settled disease. 

LyinG AND StaNpERiNc.—‘‘'1 notice,” 
austin lady to another, ‘that at our 

ings, you are always the last one 
: it," was the reply, ‘but 

ject in view.” “What 1s it?” I 
revent the rest of you from slander. 
“Oh, you mean thing; you never 

e your friends enjoy themselves," — 

Forty Years’ Experience of an Old Nurse. 
Mas. WinsLow’'s GooTHING SYRUP is the 

‘of one of the best female physi- 
nurses in the United States, and | 

for forty years with never fail- 
a by millions of othr for thle 
It the child from pain, cu 

wind colic, - By alth to the 
t rests the mother. Price 25ctsa bottle, 
.L EVEN. —~On Montcalm street ye 
boy was nd by a 

he wanted 

y | a good symptom. 

~~ The harsh aspect of the autumnal gray, 
which betokens the shady side of fe, be ner 
ly modified by the use of Ayer's Hair Vigor. 

Those who are interested in the culture 

Cm malar. te to James J. H, G ry, Mar i 
Mass., for his illustrated Catalogue of Veget. 
able and Flower Seeds and Citaing which 
will be sent free to all. This is an excellent | 

and those who give Mr, Gregory or. 
seeds, may do so with the assurance 

get whit they order and a first 

0 WHAT'S SAVED IS GAINED. 

Workingmen will economize by employing 
Dr. e's Medicines, His “Pleasant Pur- 

ets and “‘Golden Medical Dis- 
cleanse the blood and system thus 

fevers and other serioas diseases, 
all scrofulous and other humors, 

Con 

 Anold story is. being revived of a prayer 
© meeting bein held for a poor fellow’s relief, 

= who had broken eh his leg. While Deacon 

h UM, MALLER AND WIFE, | 

GISTS of CENTRAL ALA. 
almost all the Proprietary 
that enable us offer them | 

4 Western prices, thus enabling 
ights, and would be pleased to | 

. . CAWTHON& COLEMAN. 

TO THE MERCHANTS of CENTRAL ALA. 
We have on hand the largest and inost 

- salable bottled goods and Patent Medicines 
to be found in Alabama, and would ask you 

to send your orders to us. We guarantee you 
-as good prices and as much for the money as | 

* you can get anywhere in the State. eet 
ne CAWTHON & COLEMAN. 

= A SPECIALTY. hat 
~~ We make a specialty of OILS, Lead, Tur 

.  pentine, PAINTS, ALCOHOL, COLOGNE 
EPIRITS, ete. Send in your orders, Sat- | 

. =. CAWTHON & COLEMAN. 

MACHINERY. —We_ take pleasure in invi- 
ting the attention of our readers to the ad- 
vertisement of Joseph Shackelford in this 
paper, and we bespeak for him a liberal pat- 

ES promore piGrsTION 
And healthfully stimulate the liver with the 
Liebig Co's Coca Beel Tonic. Beware of 
‘worthless imitations. Ask for Liebig Co's 

* 

Tonic. : 

. A fellow feeling does not make us won- 
drous kind if he is feeling in our pockets for 
‘a watch that does not belong to him. 

A delicate chill is more; subject to worms 
than a healthy one, as in the economy of na- 
ture, oue animal is made to subsist upon an- 

other, and the weaker goes down, At the 
first indication of worms administer Shriner's 
Indian Vermifuge the infallible remedy. 

No Tyre-WxiTixG ror Him —The Aut- 
~ phone Company conduct all of their corres 

~ pondence Ly means of a type-writer. The 

‘company had occasion to send four or five 
letters to an. agent ‘way out in Wisconsin, 

- and they were amused a few- days ago to re- 
ceive one from him closing with these words: 
“You needn't print any more letters that 

you send me, fpr I want you to understand 
that I can read’ writing."—{ Ithaca Journal. 

_ Glood Wheeling and Good Morals, 
Health and morality are to an often recog- 

nized degree inter dependent. Morality con- 
serves health, and health nearly as noticea- 
bly conserves morality, ~ Sound body, sound 
mind, soind heart; these three constitute true’ 

health.” The rapid spread of bicycling all! 

Er 

‘now ineminent | 

§ rant ins and aciwessarcns | “72° 
od promote health. Butgthere is 

t i diver | 

| great, : 
These are truths which be mani or ate {iy hich must be manifest 

ST at seemed to gradually lessen until their friends 
feared they hs victims of con. = 

| timy¢s three different physicians visited him; 

ive ‘He finally got so low that death was 

almost toithe pitch of desperation by: the 

| solved to take the case into their own hands. 

1 dy that was then being 

then walk about the house; and finally he re. | 

for the wants of ali t 
‘the seeds of disease had taken deep root, 

“diseases as grown up people; and that the 

or diph 

be trained to truth and uprightness, 

; slightest troubles of the child, and especially 
those affecting the kidneys and liver, cannot 

Save Lae | 10 Aln] 4e too strongly’ em} 

Berlin-Schwerin, | 5POnd so 

‘dress on receipt of the amount named in the 

Christian Herald, ov. vou.t 1.50 

‘Courier Journal, 

| will be discussed by 

| eng: 

| jail. 

» 

      

  

in furnace is to be put up at Alpine, 

Thereare five prisoners in the Hale county 
Z 

There was a snow storm at Wheeler the 

The Morgan county jail has & new iron 

The school house al Bolling was burned 
| recently. i 

kh Ww, McCaskey was elected intendant of 

LA ‘mad dog was killed in Greene county 
1 last week, 

: ads of disease upon the 
dent upon him for pro. 

liable in the sight of 
yey 

itentional wrong, but the das. 
pan their children are just as 

every wi parent and especially ina 
vicinity where the unknown effects of The at. 
mosphere, the water and the general tendea- 
€y to malaria are 30 great. 1here are many 

i “this locality who have been called 
upon to mourn untimely losses, even when 

the greatest care was exercised; but the ex- 
perience of one only will be given: It is that 
of the late W. O. Thomas. The children 
were all most promising, but for some unex- 

rength 

Wi ion. 
‘One by one, they sickened and died until 
tires ] } dopanted aad two 2 of the sur iving 

€ver, seemed the stronger of the two; and, 
while his younger brother was confined to 
‘the house constantly, and to his bed much 
of the timé. Hermon was able to be about 
bit in 50 weak a condition that he had no 
desire to play. [Eddie's symp oms were ter. 
rible! He found difficulty in retaining food 
upon his stomach, was restless and unitable, 
and out of his head frequently. At various 

and, each one told his friends he could not 

only considered a matter of a few days, At 
that critical time his elder brothers, aroused 

three deaths that had so recently ocourred, 
and the other staring them in the face, re. 

They according did so; and secured a reme- 
universally used, and 

began giving it to him, Its effect at first was 
slight but any improvement was considered 

Ry degrees his strength 
returned; he was able to eat with a relish, 

gained complete health and strength, The 
-boy ‘was so rejoiced over his recovery that, 
a anied by the editor of this. he } 
went before Jastice Charles K. Miller and 
made oath to the facts of his sickness as 
above related, and that he was restored to 

riect health by the use of Warner's Sale 
idney and Liver Care. ;- 
‘Now, Edward Thomas's parents while 

they lived, uadodbledly, provided faitht ully 
eir children; and yet 

Their care in one direction had been coun: 
teracted by unknown carelessness in another, 
Their love was sincere, but wholly misdi- 
rected. They should have known that chil- 
dren are just as liable to kidney and liver 

fatality of Bright's disease of the kidneys is 
just as great among little children as with 
adults, This is a serious subject Heredi- 
tary traits; the after consequedices of measles 
and scarlet fever, diphtheria and the passing 
troubles which socasily become chronic, ali 
demand the greatest care and cantion, No 
case of cholera infantum, measles, scarletina, 

theria was ever viruleht while the 
child's kidpeys and liver were healthy. It 
would simply be an impossibility. These 
important organs of the body are just form- 
inpafithin the child and growing with its 
growth; and they can be trained to strength 
and health as readily as the little mind can 

The importance of carefully watching the 

ly emphasized. Children re- 
ily lo the proper remedies and 

are so sensitive to disease, that it is a sin to 
deprive them of one at the risk of incurring 
the other, By a judicious treatment these 
essential organs can be developed so that a 
strong constitution, able to resist the inroads 
of disease through coming years, shall be the 
result, : i 

Our Club Rates. 

We will send any of the following period- 
icals and the ALABAMA BAPTIST to any ad- 

column headed price of both. By this means 
you will secure a great reduction: 

: : *  Pub's. Price of 
Both. 
$3.15 
3.65 
3.38 

| 5.35 
8.18 
5.35 [- 
4.18 
5.35 
4:55 
3.40 
3.15 
4.35 | 
3.20 

3.65 
2.835 

3.65 
3.65 
3.40 

3.65 
205 
45 

: wo Price, 
American Agriesltusis, 81.50 
Peterson's Magazine,.. .. .. 2.00 
Harper's Young People, .... 1.50 
Harper's Bazarf......... 4.00 
‘Harper's Magazine, . . . 
Harper's Weekly,........ 4.00, 
Leslie's) Sunday Magazine, . 3.00 
Leslie’d Hlustrat'd Newsp'p'r 3,00 
Leslie's Popular Monthly, .. 3.00 
New Orleans Democrat... .. 1.50 

Ford's Christian Repository, 3.50 
fon. 1.50 

. 2.00 
.. 1.50 

Demorest’s Magazine, . .. 
Cottage Hearth,..... 

Godey's Lady's Book,...... 2,00 
Planter’s Journal, ......... 2.00 
Philadelphia Times,....... 2.00 
Southern Farmers Monthly. 2.00 
The Nursery, . : oon vvnv. 150 
Country tleman,:...... 2.50 
i AI Wi 

“Al! that child of yours has had the Croup 
badly; and you have nearly worn the poor lit- 
tle one out trying all kinds of medicines. 
Take our advi®e and try the famous “Sev. 

en Springs Iron and Alum Mass,” manufac- 

tured by Landrum & Litchfield, Abingdon, 
Va.! 1t 1s made from the pure mineral wa. 
ters of V3. Put upintwo sizes. $1.00 and 
£0 cents-¢ach and for sale by ail Draggists. Try it ; hn oS 

- x 

~ Apnouncement. 

The weather was so unfavorable in the late. 
ter part of Decomber last, that the meeting 

of the Ministers’ Union of the Central Asso- 
ciation, which was announced in your col- 
ums to take pldte with the church at Rock. 

fifth Sunday in December, 1852, was post. 
poned uctil Friday before the fifth Sunday in 

April next. The place of meeting will be 
ockferd: The introductory sermon will be 

yreached on Friday, at 11 o'clock A. a, by 

ci er A. G. a SRPHERT SEE ji HA 

meet ing the following subjects 

ar in connection with the subjects; is 
1. Church fellowship and its prerequisites; 

Elders J. W. Fulmer and T. A. Kelley 

Testament; Elders II. C. Taul and L. H. 

Dio the Scriptures fumish proof of their ures farnish pre 
Eiders J. M, McCord and J. H..   

¥ | Dadeville. 

how. | county grand jury. 

soon be completed, 

rent land to persons to raise cotton. 

parts of the State has been arrested in Mont. | May 

2. Church discipline as taught inthe New | 

| feelings of the cha 

A. D. Sturdivant was elected Mayor of 

A Sunday.school has been organized at 
Guerryton, : : 

Edwardsville comes 
mer resort, ; 

. There are eleven prisoners in the Fickens 
county jail. Er : 

The Baptist church at Moulton is to havea 
‘new organ. cer) 

Two prisoners escaped from the Moulton 

to the front as a sum- 

There was quite a frost 
ingof the 23d. ~~ : 
The Marengo county grand jury returned 

50 indictments. 5 A on L 

A Methodist church is to be built at Pisgah, 
Jackson county, 

The price of veal 
idiy in Gadsden. 

The new hotel building at Oxford was 

at Selma the morn- 

estate is advancing rap- 

barned last week. 
Circuit court for Escambia county is in 

session this week. 

The Hayneville Examiner has 
its fifteenth year. oh 

Ed. Kennedy was foreman of the late Bibb 
county grand jury. © : : 

completed 

: EE = ” = 

ME : Sutton Coyne, | 
\ Dallas Co,; Ala,, March 4, 1883. § 

In the providence of God or rota B. 
D, Crom was removed from our midst on 
the 7th day af February, 1883 in the soth 
year of his age. While we bow submissively 
to the will of our Heavenly Father, we can 

| but mourn the loss of a warm-hearted broth. 
er in the Lord, who was so useful a member 

| of Gur Christian family, and whose zeal and 
activity contributed so much to the iy 
of our church. As clerk of the chureh and in 
whatever other work he was called upon to 
perform, he was earnest and faithful and 
was ever ready to make sacrifices for the 
Master in whove canse he was so warmly en- 
listed. In ail the relations of life hg was guile 
less and true, and endeavored to illustrate 
the religion which he professed. We need 
say little more. We fondly believe that his 
name was written in the Lamb's Book of 
Life, and that there was a room prepared 
for him in the Father's mansion. His 
cannot be filled in the family upon which he 
lavished the fullness of a loving heart, and 
we feel that the church and community have 
sustained a loss that will not soon be repair- 
ed. Let us imitate his virtues and rot by 
his example, ae ; 

We recommend that this report be entered 
upon the minutes of the church; that a copy 
be furnished to the family of our brother, 
and that $ copy be sent to the’ ALABAMA 
Bartist for publication, 
E. F. Baur, E. T. Bozeman, 
MiLrs Harpy, Ji., W. E. CLagk, 

Committee, 
—————— diy 4 wi 

Mr. N. J. Les 
. This young man, our beloved brother and 
schoolmate, was suddenly taken from us by 
a wound . which he received on. Saturday, 
March 3rd, 1884. 

RESOLUTIONS, 

At the memorial service of Brundidge 
Male and Female High School, on Tuesday 
morning, March 6th, 1883, we, -the un- 
dersigned committee appointed by the Fac.   

a 

o- 

. W. H, Tisdale was foreman of ‘the Perry 

The court house and jail of coun 1 
ty need repairing, : 

The Methodist church at 

; Elmote tou 

Hillsboro will 

The supper by the Baptist ladies of We. 
tumpka netted $55. 

The Elmore county grand jury 
seventeen true bills. ; 

Rev. J. S. Dill, of Union Springs, has had 
an attack of measles. 

* The Presbytery of Tuscaloosa 
Gadsden, April 18th. 

The thread factory at Tuscaloosa will soon 
be in operation again. : 
Montgomery has agreed to have twenty- 

three electric lights. 

Robt. W, Cashion has been appointed cor- 
onér of Marion county. 
‘R. H. Walker is said to be the largest tax. 

payer in Henry county. 

* 1. H. Lovejoy, of Dadeville, lost his stable - 
and its contenti:by fire. 

The Henry county grand jury returned 
only twelve indictments. 

Mr. B, Steiner, of Hamburg Station, has 
gone to Europe on a visit, : 

The A: M. E, Church at Union Springs 
was dedicated last Sunday, 

Peter K. Thompson will remove from 
North Port to Birmingham. 

Several negroes have been burned to death 
recently in Lowndes county, = : 

The business of Camden continues above 
the average in the cash trade. | 

‘The Canebrake Oil Mills Company has 
been organized at Uniontown. 

A daughter of C. H. Winston, of Guines: 
ville, broke her arm last week, 

returned 

The “Midway and James Progress” is the 
name of a new piper at Midway. = 

Two mad dogs have recently been killed 
near Jefferson, Marengo county. 

Mrs. Dr. 8S. F. Hill, of Carrollton, had a 
slight paralytic stroke lass wéek, 

The Baptist church at: Talladega is te be 
surrounded by a neat iron fence. ; 

Lewis & Co., dry goods merchants, Talla: 
dega, haye made an assingnment. 

The revenue law passed by the late legis- 
lature is to be tested in the courts. 

James Tucker shot and killed James L. 
Johason, both of Marshall county, © 

The slate has arrived in Marion for the 
roof of the new Methodist church. 

Judge Kyle, of Jackson county, refuses to 

  

Henry Pate, of Randolph county, -acci- 
dentally shot himself thréugh the hand. 

A lodge of Knights of Pythias has been 
instituted st Jefferson,’ Marengo county, 

James B. Powell will deliver the address 
at Perote, Bullock county, decoration. day, 

The cemetery at Colambia has been re- 
paired and greatly improved in appearance. 

Robt. Jenkins, formerly of Tascalsosa, 
committed suicide in Chatlanooga, recently, 

The acreage planted in corn and oats in 
Pickens county will be greater this year than 

last. f ol Bd i 

The Baptist church at Mt, Zion, Jackson 
eounty, have called Rew. G. W. Morris as 
pastor, i 

Dr. Benjamin Hogan Riggs, of Selma, has 
been appointed Surgeon General of the State 
militia. : 

Alva Fitzpatrick will deliver the address 
before the literary societies of the A. & M. 
College. he 

Stephen Johnson, of Bibh county, who was 
badly wounded some weeks ago, died from 
the injuries. Ast ; 

The special term of the Circuit Court for 
Pickens county, ordered by Judge Mudd, will 
not be held. : oi] PE 

Mr. and Mrs, Samuel Coale, of Gosport, 
Clarke county, celebrated their golden wed. 
ding the 20th. 

L. S. Knight, of Crenshaw county, lost 
his dwelling. house and all its contents by 
fire Yast week. : 
~The Huntsville Independent says counter- 
feit sifver dollars have appeared in that part 
of the country, Libd 

_ The books show that the late M. T. Ray, | 
of Montgomery, was a defaulter to the 
amount $57,800. i: x 

The Warrior Guards, of Tuscaloosa, pre- 
sented their retiring caotain, J. B. Durrett, 
with a gold watch. ee 

The Grand Master requests the Odd Fel- 
lows of this State to observe April 26th as a 
day of thanksgiving. ~~ 
The hody of George Hunnicutt, who re. 

sided near Windham Sp¥ings, was found in 
North river last week. Nr 

_ The President has ‘ 
States Marshal Osborne, of this State, and 

appointed Paul Strobachi in bis place. 2 

There was a genera! Sunday school rally 
‘all the schools in Greenville, at toe Baptist 
church in that place, last Sunday. : 
“Wm. F, Mcleod, of Maréngo county, who 

suspended United 

ng ‘forged drafts in different 

oF : Fy ; : 30 ;, 

AE. Winn, formerly of Birmingham, died 
at . Pa., recently, {rom an overdose 

taken thro Hig mistake of the 

ointed to ex s the 
for Rev Mose 

ley, and to testify in regard to his efficiency 
1 astor an hae ares Mas preacher 

oseley has conducted himself dur. 
vor eight years’ of pastoral care 

th so as ily 10 gain the 
rch members, but 

Your committee   

will meetin | 

that within the vail. 

ulty, have chosen for publication the resolu- 
ti  ofqued by Miss Eye. Griffin, of Brun. 

Whereas, Desth, untimely death, has 
robbed us of our friend; Mr. N. J. Lee; and 
whereas, it is right and proper that we, as a 
school, should give vent to the feeling of 
saduess that pervades the heart of teacher 
and pupil; and whereas, we shall never more 
behold his bright visage, and never again 
hear the cheering voice of him, whose mem- 
ory we revere and whose loss we now de- 
plore; and whereas, he has been torn from 
iis devoted mgther and family, and has 
been so unexpecfedly cut. down in the prime 
of manhood; thergfore be it . 

Resolved,” ThE we do condole with the 
bereft family as thy! are called upon to pass 
this ordeal of bereavement: and, in testimo- 
ny whereof, we have paid our last “tribute 
of respect,” have. stiewn flowers over his 
grave, and it \s: only left for us to bow sub- 
missively {0 the will of an All Wise Provi. 
dence, believing'\that our friend has answer. 
ed to the “roll call” of that **Teacher sent 
from God,” and that angels have wreathed 
for his departed spirit garlands of immor- 
tality. A 
W. H. ROBERTSON, 
I. M. DEwWBERRY, 
ANGUS LEE, 

\MINNIE ANDERSON, 
LENA COLLIRR, 
Bannie Brazitr, 

Committee. 

A ————— Sonim 

OBITUARY. 

A loving tribute of respect to our dear sis. 
ter, Eliza M. Taliaférro, consort of Dr, Ed- 
win Taliaferro, of New Market, Ala., and 
daughter of Joseph and Eliza Bartle, of hap 
py memory. \ 

The subject of this loving reminiscence, 
fell asleep in Jesus on the snd of March, 
1883; she had lingered with a painful disease 
for many months, bearing all her sufferings | 
with Chiastian * fortitude and resignation, 
without a murmur, In the intervals of her 
sufferings, she was always cheerful and com. 
panionable, making all feel so pleasant as to 
orget that the end of these happy associa. 
tions was drawing nigh. and beguiling into 
the belief that health would certainly return; 
and in the moments of her deepest distress, 
her expressions were kind, thanking every 
one for the least assistance, and for the 
slightest expression of solicitude for her wel- 
are. She had an unshaken trust in the 
merits of the Lord Jesus Christ; she had been 
buried with him in baptism, and looked for. 
watd to her own glorious resurrection. She 
was not afraid to die, she said, as the King 
of Terrors seemed to draw nigh, thus sooth- 
ing loved ones to bear the dreadful blow 
which severed them from the dear object of 
their love, till they, too, shed enter into 

While she was still lingering, she wrote, 
and placed where it would be found, her 
own epitaph, ending with these suggestive 
lines: : 

“There is no death—the stats go down 
To rise upon a fairer shore, 

And bright in heaven's jeweled crown 
: They shine forever more.” 

Death so sudden and most appalling. 
crushing the hearts and all the bright, though 
feeble hopes of ber recovery, in 1. few mo- 
ments, by a dreac’ful homorrhage from the 
lungs, was not unlooked for by her; she was 
ready to obey the summons; ready to enter 
into her rest, ready to quit this world of suf. 
fering and contending against sin, and to 
enter the bright world where there is no sin, 
sorrow, or death; \and where God shall wi 
away fear from every weeping eye. The 
whole life of the beloved departed, from in- 
faney to the hour of \her exit, seems bright. 
with loveliness, an exympie worthy of being 
copied by all, \ ‘ 

As a child, the delight of the household, 
bringing joy to her parents and happiness to 
her brothers and sisters; as\a pupil, the joy 
of the sthool, delighting Mer teacher, and 
happifying by her sweet, obliying disposition | 
all her classmates; as a wife, \loving, confi- 
ding, “reverencing her husbard, and dis. 
charging all the duties of home with more 
than ordinary skill, with an intuitive power 
unsurpassed and uncomprehended,\ bringing 
all to respect and love her with a\devotion 
which rendered it very distressing for her to 
be taken from the happy circle. The most 
loving and lender of mothers, she gained the 
devotion of her step children, and the deep, | 

ence in her daughter, is a monument to her 
memory. and a just rebuke to all who would 
detract 10 the least from those true hearts 
who trained with devotion children commit. 

our memory and our love; we follow her by 
faith to her bright home, and with her we 
still adore our great Creator, or blessed Sa- 
vior, and our adorable Comforter, making us 
feel in this glorious adoration; that we are 
still together, and still * all ‘blessed together 
by our merciful Savior. Though death reigns 
over her body, her grave is brightened and 
made a lovely spot by the watchfulness of 
our blessed Lord over her dust, and by the 
glorious resurrection which faith brings nigh. 
when she shall be raised in power a heaven. 
ly body, incorruptibly in the image of the 
bie Savior, to feign with him forever, 
and to know and be known of all that love 
her, and with this love adding to the happi- 
ness of the heavenly state, spend an eternity 
in’ his praise who loved us and washed us 
from our sins in his own blood. 

grief too deep for wuttesance, into joy. 
May the lovely daughter, whase, grief 
knows no bounds, be drawn by her love 
and example to her bright home in the 
skies; may: she worship in purity her 
mother's Redeemer, that she may share her 
mother’s joy at his right hand. May the 
‘mautle of her lovely life, of her faith m the 
Savior, of her devotion to the command- 
ments of the Lord, and of her eternal bliss, 
fall upon ber son, and be his rich heritage 
for time and for eternity, inciting him to 
complete devotion to the service of the Lod, 
and leading him_to the inaumerable semps. 
ny of the church of the first born into which 
his mother has entered, that he may with her 

may the sweet memories of her love lure us 
on to the bright home purchased for her and 
for us by the blood of our Savior; and may 
we be incited to a more | “devotion 

| to the service of God that we 
pared with her and all the san 
oved ones to praise the 

‘eternity, PT. HENDARSON. 
DL ss si 

ified, all our 

7 

Wheeling Jefierson county, Ala, 
A. Roberton, wileol Ba J R.Y. “Sten K. wis born Sept. 73,   
heartfelt love, amounting to respectful rever- | 

ted to their care; she has gone from our cir- | 
| cles, gone from our caresses; but not from 

Ee eames be copled al oh] 

be pre- | 

hand Haugh out all | 
7 

DIED—On the 37k of Peb., rots, pear 

LEMONS yS: MEDICINE. 
They regulate the Liver, Stomach, Bowels, 

Kidneys and Blood, as prepared by Dr. Moz. 
ley in his Lemon Elixir, 8 pleasant Lemon 

Dy i ATLANTA, GA: May 12, 1882. 

Dr. H. Mozrev:— After ten 
years of great ugering from Indigestion or 

t with great neIvoms: prosiyation 
and sness, disordered k and con- 
\stipation, during which time I used a]} known 
remedies, and at great expense, exhausted 
the skill of many eminedt physicians, and 
‘continued to grow worse, 1 have been cured 
by four bottles of your Lemon Elixis, and 
am now a well man, The Lemon Elixir at 
the same time perm wently relieved me of a 
most severe case of Piles of many yeary' 
standing. Rev. C. C, Davis, 

No. 28 Tatnall St., Atlanta "Ga. 

To those who are interested I can inform 
them that the only physician 1 have had in 
my family in three years 8 Leman Elixir, 
and I have seven in my family. \ Lemon 
Elixir has relieved me Of a severe case of 
Chronic Catarrh, Jno. C, Junsox, 

No. 13 E. Hunter 5t., Atlanta, Ga, 

Dr. MozLgy:—1 have tried your Lemon 
Elixir, Only taken three bottles and would 
not take five hundred dollars for what it has 
done for me. I was sick for three months 
with Fever, Beliomeges, a Severe cold with 
congestion, pain in the chest, with consti 
tion, I tried the best physicians in the ay 
and got no relief until 1 tried your Lemon 
Elixir, "+ LEAGUE, 

g2 Whitehall St., Atlanta, Ga, 

Lemon Elixir prepared by H, Mozley, M 
D., Atlanta, Ga. If your drugpist has not 
got the Elixir, send By cents and get a bot. 
tle by express. For sale by 

! Dr. J. N. DRADICK, 
Druggist, Selma, Ala, 

Grorce LENARD died of congestion, neat 
Brewton, Ala., March 14th, 1883, in his rth 
year. Bro. Lenard professed faith in Christ 
and was baptized last Summer, Hé& was 
much beloyed. May God comfort: the be 
reaved parents and family. PASTOR, 

" X ¥ Ana t 

PTE RE her HasDRIGS eeidence, near 
Pleasant Hill, on the 1sthis,, Mrs, W. E. 
Browning. after a painful and lingering ill: 
ness of several months. The deceased has 
been a member of Pleasant Hi) Baptist 
church a number of years, ' She leaves an 

d mother, a grief-stricken husband and 
six bereaved children to mourn their irrepa- 
rable loss, U. J. C. 

—— - Y@pr * 

DIED—Of measles, at his home near 
Plantérsville, Ala,, Richard Parker, March 
13th, 1883, aged about BS years. He was 
born in the year 1798 or ‘99. Although he 
joined himself to no church while here, yet 
he believed in the Savior and left hopes with 
his surviving companion, ten years younger 
than himself, that she will one day meet 
him in that land where death cannot come 
and where sorrow, pain and troubles, are 
felt and feared no more. R.J. M. 
  

  

Selma Prices Current. 
COTTON. 

Good Middling, 
Middling, 
Low Middling, 
Good Ordinary, 

Market 

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS. 

Bran—Wheat, Froolh $100 @1 10 
Corn, H roth 70 @ 80 

Bacon R Sides $b @ 
Shoulders bh 
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PLAIN 
TRUTHS 

Phe blood is the foundation of 
life, it circulates through every part 

of the body, and unless it is pure 

and rich, good health is impossible. 
If disease has entered the system 
the only sure and quick way to drive 

it out is to purify and emrich the 
blood. 

These simple facts are well 
known, and the highest medical 

| authorities agree that masking but 
iron will restore the blood to its 

condition ; and also that 
all the iron ions hitherto 
made blacken the teeth, cause head- 

* ache, and are otherwise injurious. 

Brown's IzoN BITTERS will thor-— 
oughly and quickly assimilate with 
the blood, purifying and strengthen- 
ing it, and thus dnve disease from 

any of the system, and it will 
not Haicen the teeth, cause head- 
ache or constipation, and is posi- 
tively mot injunous. 

Saved his. Child. | 
: i7 N, Ectaw $t., Bakiimare Md. 

eh. 12, 2 
+ Gents i~Upen ‘the recommenda- 
tion of a nd | tried Baoww's 
1aox Brrikms 4s 4 Wie and re 
storative daughter, w 

sath convinced was   
‘the MONARCH 110 
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% | BOYD'S BOOK STORE, 

At less than" one-half their actual value. 
These fans are all entirely new and most ele. 
gant styles. We are offering them at 

30¢, 75¢, $1.00 and up lo 
: $2.50. 

No two fans alike and every one full 
worth double the price we ask for it, 

We solicit a all 
Respectfully, 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN, 
Selma, Alabama. 

PELOUBET'S SERIES. 

“SELECT NOTES.” 
; A COMMENTARY ON THE 

-Su nday School Lessons- 
FOR 1883. 

By Ray. F. N. and M. A. Prrouser. 

a 

9 2 

y 

1883 includes studies from 
\ 2s; (both versions side by 

side,) Joshua, ludges, Ruth and Samuel. 
Fully illustrated with pictures and colored 
maps of the travis of St. Paul, suggestions 
to teachers, reviews, ete. making it if possi. 
ble superior to any of the preceding volumes, 
We give a few of the many commendations 

we have received of the Select Notes: 
Ralph Wells tells the teachers, in his great 

Teachers” Meeting in New York, that “if 
they can have only one help in getting these 
lessons, let that one be Peloubet’s ‘Select 
Notes,” as it is the best and most helpful one 
published.” 

“I have used the ‘Notes on the Interna- 
tional Lessons’ collated and arranged by 
Rev. FF. N. Peloubet, and have found them 
helpful; and I deem them well calculated to 
be suggestive and helpful to the av erage Sun- 
day-school teacher."—R. R. Meredith, D.D. 

“There is no lesson help on the Sunday- 
school lessons that is so universally acknowl. 
edged to be so complete and in every way so 
satisfactory as. Peloubet's ‘Select’ Notes,’ 
which has become as familiar to Sunday- 
school teachers as a household word.” —Sy. 
racuse Journal, ’ 

“We commend it to Sunday-school teach- 

The volyme { 
Acts of the Apo. 

‘and the American Baptist Publication Socié-" 
ty; to date. It makes a valuable compilation 
< 

ments of the different Societies named. 

Am. Bapt. Publication Society, 

IMPROVED] 
~ COTTON SEED. 

Prices. a] 
N. WALLER & CO. / 

Selma, Ala) 

A New Sunday School Song Book! | 
“There Is ¢ lind of pure de fight» 

By Geo. ¥. Boot and ©, €. Cane. 

For sale by 
marg2-4t 

CROWDED FROM GOVER TO COVER | * 
WITH GEMS OF GOSPEL 80NG 

BY THE BEST WRITERS. 

Every Piece of Value! x 
No Dry and Useless Matter! 
Good Words and Good Music! 

1098 4 printed on fin wl ha 
Sound in pm s. Price, Dy pvt } >. 
per dozen by express, cha i cA 3 mailed | single copy tin Dears) for examinati 
on receipt of 25 cents. Specimen Pages Free. 

: Published by 

JOHN CHURCH & CO., 
ors nls dausre. < Cincinnati, 0. 

BIBLE SOCIETIES 
AND 
THE BAPTISTS. 

BY €. C. BITTING, PD, D. 

144 Pages. « « « « Price, $5 Centa. 

\ 
\ 

4 

This a paper read by Dr, Bitting before the 
Baptist Ministers Conference of Baltimore, 
Md., by whose request it is published, Itis}] 
a collection of documents showing the rela. 
tions of Baptists to the British and Foreign 
Bible Society; the American Bible Society, 
until its resolutions in regard to versions in 
1835, and including a statement of renewed | 
efforts in 1887 to secure an adjustment of the 
questions at issue “with that Society; the or- 
ganization and work eof the American and 
Foreign Bible Society, and the American Bi- 

ble Union; and the Bible Work done by Bap- 
tists through the American Baptist Mission- 
ary Union: the Southern Baptist Convention; 

  
of facts obtained from the published docu. 

ADDRESS 

I 
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia; 

4 Bacon Street, Boston; 
9 Murray Sefeet, New York: 

151 Wabash Avenue, Chicago; 

1109 Olive Street, St, Louis. 
  ers, ministers, and Bible students.” —QOar 

Bible Teacher. 
Price, $1.25; Interleaved edition. $2.00, 

Sent postpaid on receipt of price. Address 

febi-Steow, Memphis, Tennessee, 

Sawing Made Easy 
With the Monarch Lightning Saw ! 

Sent on 30 Days 

Test Trinl 

  

A hoy 16 years old can raw logs fina and « - 
Muaray Forage, Mich THN A TAT 

HINING BAW || 
30-inch log in 2 minutes, ' or sawing tog inw 

family stove. wood, and all sorts of 
“8 mod unricaled A aren, Cr 

af Inier sad ene y. ent rial 
[Husteated Catalogue, Free. RENTS SCANTILY 
ention this paper. Address, MONARCH LIGHTNING 
AW CU, 163 landoiph Bireet, Chicago, [i 

CARD LARGE 
30 Chromos and 12 Chromos FREE 
with the ProrLes' MasAaziNg, Only'So cents a year. 

A Monta and board for Acents. Send for 
Sample, free, or 25 Cents for complete outfit, 

with all the chromos. Money returned if not sat. 
isfied., PEOPLES’ MAGAZINE, 
febS.gteow Philadelphia, Pa. 

x3 Mires 
with aw 

wi 

lengths for 
tiBg, it 18 pes 

  

oot BOWDITCH'S 
MAGAZINE, THE AMERICAN 
FLORIST AND FARMER, is an 
elegantly illustrated monthly publi. 

? on ~~ Valuable for its instructive 
, floral and farming articles and inter. 
esting in its household reading.— 

. Bample Copy, 10¢.; $100 per year; 
6 copies, $5.00.— Circular of club 

D) rates and discounts mailed free, 
BOWDITCH NEW FLORAL 

a CATALOGUE, 128 pages, 225 large 
{llustrations, describivyover 1700sceds 
and plants, 10 cts; Magazine and Cat- 
alogue, 16 cents. If an order is after. 
ward sent deduct the 15 cents, 
BOWDITCH'® FLOWER AND 

VEGEJ ABLE SEEDS are Be Sout 
me grown a 0uro selec 

W.E. Bowprren 843 WARREN Br, Bowrow M8     

"$6.25 for 39 Cents. 
Any one sending me 3g cents and the addresses 

of 10 acquaintances will receive by return mail 
goods (not recipes) that net $6.25, This is an honest 
offer to introduce staple goods. If youw nt a fortune, 
act now, J. D. Henny, P.O. Box 1a; Buffalo, N.Y. 

tebB-Gteow : : [ -— - 

” H 0 ufterd H d orB 

chitls who earnestly desire relief, | can 
furnish a means of Permanent and Pos- 
itive Cure. A Home Treatment. No 
charge for consultation by mail. Valua. 
bie Treatise Frea. Certificates from Doc. 

org, Lawyers, Ministers, Business-men. 
Address Rev. T. P. CHILDS, Troy. Ohio. 

IT PAYS 
Cleveland, e 

JTOMATIC 
UR NO TENSION” SEWING MACHINE, 

Tue only Sewing Machine that can be 

USED VITH FAFETY TO HEALTH. 

Can you AFFORD to be without it! 

Wilicox & Gibbs §. M. Co.. 658 Broadway, N..V. 

to sell our Hand Rubber Stamps. 
Samples fice. Forjamps & Co, 

1eb8-4teow 

LAPT A148 bs the best prepasition 
the Coes tht 1 eewy used] now use posther 
CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG giver me 
ploarore to add my name to the list of those 
who Peo Jou “4 Perl,” 
expen the sutiafuction 1t afforded 
¥ 

  

BIG PAY to sell our Rubber Printing Stamps 

Samples free, Tavror Bros. & Co., Cleve- 
land, O. may 25-26tcow. 

Bares LIGH!. Church 
Refloetors give 

the Softest, 
} FRINK'S Patent 

Pow is 
Light known 

for: Churches, Stores, Show Wigduws, 

the o 
and the 

Parlors, Banks, Offices, Picture Galler 

os, Theatres, Depots, etc. New and eles 
designs. - Send size of room. 

irculad and extimate A tbavai discount 
10 churches and tw trade. 

> 1. P. FRINK, gst Pear! Se, N.Y. 

BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE! 
uulit ¥ asntity iways Uniform, 
sale rocers. 1). 5 WiLTHERGER, Proprietor, 

bu ord: ont pad Plulsdelphis, Pa. 

day at home. Samples worth §§ 
$5 to $2075 Stinson & a Portland, Me. 

|S. R. SHEPHARD, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

Brierfield, , = Alabama. 
ILL PRACTICE IN ALL THE 

'V courts of Bibb, Chilton and Shelby 

counties, 

- - 

Truss & Co. 
Angostn, Maine, Sr 

Horse Powers 
GRAVES & MAHAFFY, ed oa olin Or. ui Illus, Famphio 

Hurlong Cotton Seed. 
blooded Cottad grown in this community, It 
fruits rapidly, matures early, is 

bolls, easily picked and yields a large per 
cenlage of lint, 

Seed for several years past, and prefer it to 
any variety we have ever used.” 

most heartily recommend the Improved Huyr- 

long Cotton, Staple is good and yield heavy. 

‘Jowell, and easily picked.” 

and will this year\plant no other kind.” 

bushel, 

Selma, - ~ 

AT ARRII} ROS 
Lor, Becand 

138 day at home easily made, 

“THE BEST IS CHEAPEST." 
ENGINES, THRESHERS SAWMILLS, 

Clover Hullers 
Suited to all sections.) Write for FREE Illus, Pamphlet 

- McKINNON’S 

This Cotton is now given precedence'of all 

prolific, large | | 
si 

Hous & Loverrt, of Orrville, Ala. say: 

“We have been planting Improved Hurlong 

of W. M. Puriroy, “I Snow Hill, says: 

It is as near perfect as Cotton can be grown. 
I gathered 700 pounds of Lint Cotton from 
I3y acres.” 

J. Wo Puriroy, of Snow Hill, says: 'I 
purchased 5 bushels of Improved Hurlong 
Seed from Joseph Hardie, Selma, Ala., and 

the yield has been entirely satisfactory, It 
is the best variety 1 have ever planted. Stalk 
is good size, prolific bearer, holds the fruit 

th 
d 

a 

» 

h 
f« 

Josian SMITH, of Carlowville, says: *'1 
saw McKinnon's Improved Hurlong Cotton 
growing on the Exposition grounds at Atlan. 
ta, and was so much pleased that I determ- 
ined to plant it) and After testing it I believe 
it to be the best \variety I have ever tried, 

A 
R. H. Laxrorp, of Selma, savs: “1 

bought une bushel ‘of Improved Hurlong 
Seed, and planted on} of \an acre of sandy 
soil, and I made 480 pyinds of lint cotton,” 

For additional particulars and testimonials, 
correspondence is solicited, Price $1.00 per 

I also have “OZIER" SILK Cot- 
PROLIFIC,” 

DIE, 
Alabama. 
My Illusirated 
Catalogue of 

Qe 
~GERANIONS ~- 

Fuchsias, 
eto, free, 

Neary 1,000,000 PLANTS to select from, 

FRANCIS MORAT, 
& Omsshy Ave, Louisville, Ky. 

ton Seed, and “ZELLNER 
for sale, 

JOSEPH HAR 

  

WANTED for our new Religious: 
AG ENTS book, the greatest success of the 
year, Send for illustrated circular if you want to 
make money, Forsnxe & McMaxin, Cincinnati, QO, 

A Speedy and 
Painless Cure 
for the Opium 
orMorphine 
Habit. Cure 

§ Cuaranteed. 
J) Address 

N.B. DREWRY, M.D. 
GRIFFIN, GA. 

YOUNG'S PRAIRIE 
COTTON PLANTER. 

einer CF tect pei 

HOME INVENTION !! 
HOME MANUFACTURE!!!     
HAVE COMPLETED AND NOW. 

offer for sale under a full guarantee to do | 

perfect and satisfactory work a Cotton Plan- 

ter designed for the prairies and rough land, 

where machines of this class have heretofore 

failed to give satisfactory results, 

This machine witl open a perfect furrow, 

drill the seed regularly in any quantity that 

may be required and cover completely. In 

rough cloddy prairie land it will work well. 
In wet, sticky land, it will not load up with 

mud, the wheels being so arranged that it will 

shed off. - In smeoth sandy land it will work 

beautifully. In comstruction only the best 

i 
i 
i 

i 

| 
! 

material has been used and skilled mechan- | 

ics ssaployel 
I sell undet a full guarantee and ask a tri- 

él. Price delivered on cars at Selma, $15.00. 

Address . 

CORNELIUS YOUNG, 
Alabama. 

"COLUMBIA BICYCLE. 
Tie Micrel ta re Te 
sumber in daily use is rapidly ncren 

MARL 04 afr Dealih of pleasure. St Join 
” in besviag witness to its meow. Sei 

FY ovat staivp for care with pri fist 

aan Se Pope WT 

Chesapeake Guano 

THE Great Cotton FERTILIZER. 

>John Merryman & Co's. © 

AMMONTATED Dissolved BONES 
HIGHIGRADE Acid PHOSPHATE 

_ For Composting. 
1 carry large stocks of Fertilizers and sy. 

Licit orders and correspondence. \ 

CORNELIUS YOUNG, 

-~ - 

  

Go to 

For Anything in the Book # fortune. Outs rec. Address B. 8. AGENTSE=a 
A GENTS Wanted for the Best and: Fasi- 

Plantatio Cotton 

Several Varieties at Different 
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SURGEON'S 

Diathesis, fol 
matous, so much $0, a5 10 pit Yeaddy onpressure with tha finger) leaving Xn indentations 
long after its remayal. : 
tha microscopy revealed Casts, showing Wnmistakibly, as 1 thought; Bright's Diveare of the 
Kidneys. 
relief in the Goxty ANe ction, an rexulted) in u few weeks in the \passige of a None 5g of | 
an inch Mong. by y of an toch an diametsd, 
U 
no Casts can be disdovered, the (Eddmatous aundition wf the limbs © 

the general health of thefpatient, to a\yreal exit, restored.” 

indicated Wi the case without benefit, 1 put him upon Buffalo Lithia Water): Spring Nu, 2, | 
the use of which, for yome six\wekky, resulted in thé passage, at! short intervals, of Grakel, 
of small size: and at titges of particley of Sand, followed, Sometime, aftérwards, by the dis 

charge of a -S’one weighing twelve grains, (the dorgest, Iam confident, I evar knew ta 
pass through the Urethra), vivtually ending Mis tronbles) sinte which' timd any Dopeasant 
symptom has been relieved by the ty of {he water for ashort time 
caseYias been indeed wohdexful.! : 

voder my treatment \for some time past, 

pamphlet gent te any address. 

OZIER SILK LONG STA 

SELMA, ~ ~ ~ ALABAMA. | 
ress B. 

00,10 Barclay 88. N.Y | 

Seed Oil Mills 
Machines 

\ 

5, an 

mp 
i, 

Givesin dstaitpur 
If you wish to ow vegetables 2 : , 

cts | Flori ult 
Give 

Sikaon tr raat | or weetul 
\ 

Sem eres 

Isa | eneyelopadie of 412 
nearty every known plant in: 

erence. In i 

= 

enlture of 
a book ot 

Any of ‘the abave books 
 bookx free, as Phemin 
which offer, Kiease gee our Oa 
GARDEN, mailed free 

8 

3 host by vanll ; ol a voceiph of price. Wa ain olor thes 
a Sr a pe 

  

Babbin 

\ ---TAKES THE PLACE OF THE--- 
KNIFE IN STONE OF THE BLADDER! 

easel The Gouly Diathesis Ete. 
ro ARR MARA y 

  

ts Value in Bright's Dis 

Stone inthe Bladder (Uric Mend) Symptom) of Bright's Thisease. 
Case of Mrs, ws) stated by Dr. Davkt E. Nath, bf Bronyviile, Wastchester, W oN 

wan subjext to, severe attacks of Gout, A\consequence of an inherited Gowty : 

owed after some \Ume. by Stone in the Blader. The limbs weve very LEdey © 
% 

| 
Ly 

The Uring wid loaded with Usates and 25 ber dent Albumen, dnd 

I piescribed the Buffalo) Lithia Warer, Spring Nu. 2, which afforded prompt’ 

Ulider the continted. use of the water, the 
rine has been relieved of Albuminpus\lmpegnation and restored to a normal condition, 

ay bevp raliesed and 

eisai reps poms a in Msn en ey a Seiten 

A Stonx in thy) Bladday, Phosphatic, \v. : : 

A Case stated hy Dr. B.\S. Hany, Hockerton, Greefe, ¢ounty, NW, C. : 
“My son, a youn may, suffered from Stoned in the Bladder, of a mixed Sharsdiey, Gohe. Ne 

sting chiefly of Calcium, Carbonate any Phosphate. After persistent use wf ‘all rerxedien X§ 

Ns ac tion a es 

ivan sim some, Seana Wisin pra nr es 

Uric Avid Citavel. ‘ 

A Case tateil by Dro HidMord | Walker, of\ Georgetown, 5. Cy ‘ 

CMr, George, Congdon, of this plage, \\(ering from Ukic Acid Gravel, has bee © 
© He had as toxny ay siX separate attacks, (all of\ 

ern of very great severity), between June Nie 28¢h and July 16th, = space of eighieen 
ays. He declined infleshand strength rapidly, and to gach an extent as fd ‘excite seyious 
ppiehension ay tothe tesull ~ Having exhauited the mil approved remedies of Maderia 
{edica without hencficial results, 1 prescribed Yar him, as x last-resort; Buffalo Fithia Wa. 

ter, Soring No. 2, with the happiest effects. Ind very short time after Beginning Ns use, 
¢ passed a Calculus of about six grains in ‘wet it kas nit bean troubled sinve, aad now, 
» all appearance, entirely well.” \ \ 3 

gt 

ride \ ser nar sande das Yrrmmmnene i. amino pnnn  AY iec 

Stone of the ‘Bladder YLithie Acid), kod Hemorrhage fromi:the Bladder. 

Dr, Ji B. Jones, Charlotte, N.C.) Membex Med Sots of NW, C, Yi 
“In a case of Stone in the Bladder, compused ‘of ak¥rnate conkentyic layegs of Calene 

reous Matter and Lithic Acid, ‘attended with alarming Hemorrhage from the Bladder, I \ 
prescribed the Buffala Dithia Water, Spring No. ¥, ‘which axrested the {formation of Stone | 

” nd dimigished both the (requenyy any violence of the hemeaichage ANCE Np BN 
Water in cases of one dozen ball gallon botthes,\$3 per cause at the Bprings 

Wo THOMAS FO QOODE, Proprietor, 
Wl Batiale Rathi: Springs : : 

The most & ve Seed Grows in Averica.  Kounded 1 788, Dear iii Postil On 
for our PRICED CATALOGUE, * Adiresy simidy LANDER ETH, Ph i (AD EYP] 

TM PRQ VIED {NE 
PLE COTTONIl 

  

\ 

DiAR SiR—1 bought i bushel of 
your “Umproved Oxive Silk Cotten. 

\ Seed,” and planted i and 1 pluked 
1,438 pounds, of seed) cotion from 
it intend planting Alngether of 
it hereafter, h CN \ 

Respectfully, «  \ 
E. IX Buokaex. 
wry County, Als, 

\ X \ 

Felix, P 

(HAMBURG Stavion, Ava, db 
\ Jan. xg. 188% cy 

Jo My N¥iahsogs! 
A Dwill stale that my father bought 

¥ lai spring 10 bushels of “Improved \ 
“WOzder Silk Coton Seed” whith 1) 
Yanted and got a very poor stand, | 
but sodd oved 13 belesvof full 
weight and got abovy the average - 
price fox oF ovend planting als * 
together 53 this year, F's the cots 3 
tun for oux Shanty. Ns A Ho 

Your friend, =X 
Eoy Wo Tarey,. § 

Tha seed turned ont a fine crop. 
It is the best cotton in the world. 
I will’ plant 120 acres of itinext 

Lyear.\ The 15 buvhels\I boapht 
turned out or will do\ 5s, dosbosh-\ 

: Truly your friend 4 \ 
NA SO RIvYoN. 

\ ls, 

WPERRENLDE, Jan! Iv, tB¥g. 
Ou of abot 1 bushels of \the 

Ozier Silk Catton \Hetd, purchases) 
af you last sping, have gathers 

dogo pounds of seed cotton, Some | 

of \the land planted was oid and wa- | \\ 

fertilized, 11 have ony stalk with \ 

224 Dolis onvit, What ae you selby | 
any your seed at thid yeak, Ex 

AToY EnGlanp, 

\  BeohT's STATION, Jan, No, 1984. 

y known as\the Improved Ozer Silk Loge Staple Cot 

ton.” for the last two years, and I hike decided that hereafter 1 intend to) plant, my plaxe 

of it. becausy of its values. In staple and wield i beads anything the \l have eves Nad, pom 

the seed state\to the lint hesides, I belidve it to be at deast a Ralf mah longer, thexeby Whe. 

anted laet yeah this cotion side by side of obet celebrated VARS easiest cotton do pick. phen : ile: vary. 

ties, and found it to be supexior in yield to wny, \ Its  Rneness, Jeng! cand styengih is aes 
| A WAR BARRON) knowledged by all. Very thaly yours, ; ! 

Address NN \ \ o \ X \ ANS 3 > \ \ \ 

NELIUS YOUNG, | 
\m «0 e = woo =A ALABAMA 

COR 

FARMERS of ALABAMA. 
Pd am prepared to Furnish, the celebeted Yi 

1 “Buford” Sulky' Plow, 
\ 2 ox\3-hotse, \cutting 13 wand 20 inches foipwes | 
‘tively, with steel ‘or khilled buttons, Aids, 

| the clebrated \ \ \% A Ng 

‘Thomas’ Smoothing Narrow 

\\ Perfected Pulverizer, 
in car head dots or a shogle implement; at fac- 

1 havk been raising the vaviet 

A 
\ 

tory prices with freight « NX ve 
I have » few more bushels of that five, 

| Red Cob Alabama Raiser \ \ Ea 

| Reed Core, which T will ba pleased to furs. 
ish to farmers at $1.00 ber Det: “gb bbed,™ 

shelled sacked amd deliverad on cary #¢ » 
plage. Please address me af Wilson 
Shelby county, A iL NNN 
NN WN o \ \ 

    Rost. S. Wersokz, Proprietor.   SELMA, ALABAMA . - » 
NarionaL Pus. Co, Phila, Pa 

* 

, selling Pictorial Books and Hibles. | 
Pi cd 33 per cent.    



   
   

  

      

  

    

       

    

     

     

   
   

   

  

    

  

    
    
    

  

    

   
      

  

    
       

    

    
    

    
    

  

    

   

     

   

   

  

   

    

   

   

    

     

os This powder never fries. marvel of 
: puiity. sie and whaolesomeness, M 

: the ardinary kinds, and can 
not be a in competition with the multitude 
_ of low test, short weight, alum or phosphate 

Sel only in cans, 
~ Rovar BAKING Powoex Co., New York, 

E Ww ARRIVALS | 
\F all assortment of Crate Lamps and 

Lam goods, amongst which the origival 
: Student Lamps, the best lamp in the 

: pak, in nickle, silver and brass, at 85 and 
$4.50 apiece. Imported 2 

CANARY BIRDS, 
Hanan warranted ree Breciing Cope also females. Dif- 

        
      

  

    

  

New line of - 
Spe Toilet Sets, 

ever offered in this mar. 

Parlor Skalos 
all soos; the cheap ones as well as the regu. 
Ine professional “Muncie” Skates. 1 have 

in stock the American China Dinner, 
‘ Tea and Breakfast Sets combined, consist. 

: i of Gn pieces, viz.: 12 each Dinner, 
Bieaklast, T ea, Soup, Preserve and Butter 
Plates; esi 13 or Cups and Saucers, 1 Teapot, 

owl, I Cream Pitcher, 2 
as ‘Bakers, 1 Slop Bowl, 1 Pa 

: Tureen, with Stand and La- 
die, Sn Se reer 1 Gravy Boat, 2 Oval 

~ Covered Dishes, 2 Round Cored Dishes, 4 
Flat Dishes, various sires, 2 Pickle Dishes, 
1 Butter Dish, 1 dozen Fee Cups—145 j 
pieces, aps. : 

Notice to to the Trade. 
ving made arrangements with a promi- 

  

to take orders for Pottery at Facto- 
= ry prices, to be shipped direct ffom the Pot- 
ko to my customers, and am willing to du- 

icate, in that manner, all bills from New 
© York, Baltimore or Boston, guaranteeing 
satisfaction &s to quality and prices, 

~~ L. A. MUELLER, 
42 Broad Street, Selma, Ala. 
        

   

     

  

ED. IRVINE. TAB BESSON. 

NEW BOOK, ART AND music 
-8 T O R E. 

music DEPARTMENT 
everyth rhich belongs to n first. 

asic Store; om fo obs 

Bell Chime Organs, | instruments. 
LL day, and ll of which are 

“Sold on Long Time, 
and dont Jeu Jose sight of the fact, for this fs a 

this section. There is now no excuse 
Tor mot having 3 Diane of Organ, 
$0 reasonable that the matt impecunious can: 

n a Ces. 138 these happy hor home Sakis ne pplian : 
1 

The Wonderful Orguinina, 
‘an improvement of the Orguinette, makes music 
i by turning a crank and 

ANY CRANK CAN MAKE MUSIC 

with one of these marvelous instruments. A most 
"extensive stock of Guitars, Banjos, Violins, Accor. 
deons, Harmonicas Zitherns, } 
STRINGS!!! STRINGS! STRINGS !!11- 

which will stand concert pitch, and hum at youref 
: forts to shap them, 

SHEET MUSIC! SHEET MUSIC!!! 
at publishers prices, and an immense stock of 10 

cent. Music regular price, from thirty-five 
: +o cont to seventy. five cents. 

Write for circulars of our extensive stock and you 
ri be, Selighted with the line, and amazed at the 

oS terms to Teachers and: Ministers of the 

He
 

rite 

1 Leticrs answered with ure. Call on 
or : IRVIN & BESSON 
 movi6:om, : Bustin Al Ala. 

  

~ WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, 

Neo. 7 North Water Street, Mobile, Ala, 

: Country Merchants, Physicians 

and Druggists 

  will find it to their interest to call-on us be 
fore purchasing. : dec28~6m.. 
ITA   

          

ter was reading: 
- | pitieth his children, so the Lord piti- 

self, It was that text of texts: 

5 nent Pottery in Cincinnati, Ohio, I amnow| 

: lightly, 

fresh from heaven. to. minister 

   
   

    
    

  

       

   

  

   

    

   

   
   

   

  

         

    
     

  

     

    

   

     

   

  

     
    
   

  

    
       

    

     

      
     

  

for our Seems are 

| seamstress. 

3 Ic ‘DuBOSE & C0. 

| them know from 

fori? 
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fait, “I wonder if he would feel 
[like that,” Marion thought, “if he 
were situated just as I am. He lives 
in a luxurious home, where no 
thought of want can ver intrude. It 

ore | is easy to trust in the Lord when one’s 
coffers are full. 

{if he hadn't a dollar in his pocket, 
How would he feel 

and knew not which way to turn? | 
| have tried, oh, so hard, 10 cast all my 
burden upon the Lord; and what has 

| it amounted to? We've grown poorer 
and poorer; and now father's down 

| with a fever, and Wiil is laid up with 
a broken'leg. The children are too 
young to help, ana I, a slender gil, 
am the main stay of the large family. 
I feel as if God had forsaken us. 
Oh, that I could be patient and full 
of faith.” 

The prayer was ended, the. minis 
“Like as a father 

eth them that fear him.” Marion lis- 
tened, She had been taught to be: 
lieve it; perhaps it was true. When 
the sermon was reached, Marion was 
prepared to accept the text as a bean 
uful Sunday salutation from God him. 

“For 
God so loved the world, that he gave 

| his only begotten Son, that whosoever 
believeth’ in him should not perish, 
but have everlasting life.”” And if he 
so loved the world, surely none of his 
little ones would be forgotten. Mar- 
ion went home ccmforted, with the 
words of the closing hymn ringing in 
her ears: “The Lord is mindful of 
his own.” 
“You nave ‘been helped, dear,” said 

her mother, with a sweet smile upon. 
her patient tace. 

“Yes, mother mine,” said Marion, 
“and I expect that we shall 

be relieved, if an angel has to be sem 
unto 

us'' 
‘“ltisa great relief to me to see you 

cheerful again, little daughter,” Mrs. 
Hobart replied. “Susie 1s reading to 
Will, anid Alice is patiently watching 

{by father's side. The boys have 
been models of patient helpfulness. 

| They insisted that I should take a 

ters in the kitchen. God has greatly 
blessed us, in giving us such good 

~ | children.” 

A shade passed over ‘Marion’ s face, 
“ thought I had gained the victory,” 
she said. “I am like Esop’s damsel, 
changed from a cat to a woman, who 
sat very demurely at the board's end, 
till a mouse ran before her, Those 
horrid bills and a lean larder are like- 
ly to change me from a victorious 
saint, to a very feeble-minded sin- 
ner.” 
“The flesh i is weak, dear,” said her 

mother, “and the way: is dark, . but 
there is One like unto the Son of 
Man, walking beside us. 

      
_ ‘Always bath the daylight broken, 
Always hath the comforts spoken 
Retter hath be been for years: 
Than thy fears,’ 

“Yes, dear mother, faith i is again = 
the ascendant, and I propose making 
a raid upon the kitchen, to find what 
are the prospects for a Sunday din- 
ner. The children must all goto 
Sunday-school this afternoon, and 
you must rest. I'll be nurse, house: 

4 

| keeper and all for one afternoon, and 
I'll keep singing over, “The Lord is 
mindful of his own.” 

~ “Marion Pobart was at church this 
morning, she had on a thick vail, and 

| hurried out when the services closed. 
She hasn't been at church for several 
Sundays; and knowing about Will, I 
vas rather surprised to see her this 
morning. 1 hear Mrs. Hobart is ill 
from care and watching” Thus 
spoke Mr. Rowe, a good deacon of 
the Vine Street Church, : 

“I am sorry for them,” said his 
daughter, and most of all for poor 
Marion. We used to be so intimate, 
before she began to work out as. a 

But now there is no 
such thing as finding her at home, 

I wish we could do something for 
them. They surely must Beed as- 
sistance.” 
“Just what 1 thought ayself, as | 

saw the poor girl wipe her eyes in 
church this morning. [ know Mr. 
Hobart's business affairs are in a bad 
state, and they must be in need of 
Christian sympathy, as well as of 

| something still more substantial, We 
| must call.” 

“Suppose we stop. 10 inquire for 
Will and his father on our way to 

| Sunday school this afternoon, and 
then I shall be sure to see Marion. 
And, oh, father, couldn’t you send 
them some ‘money without letting 

whom it came? 
Then they couldn’ t refuse to Accept 

“I'l see 

  

  what can be dose, my 

   

{ ing, the girl said: 

nap, and they arc disposing of mat- | 

and she seems to avoid her old friends. 

God's way of salvation. 
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For this, for this 1 ke my ay 
Home Circle. 

The Sled yn the Golden 

ee, 

One cold. a a lady tooked from 
|'a window down to the sidewalk, and 

she saw there a little girl and a little 
boy. The girl had a broken sled, 
‘and on the ‘sled there was a board 
that fell off if anybody touched it 
and wouldn't’ stay on unless it was 
held. Well, the little girl held the 
board. just Tight, and made a quick 
jump and got on it, so that the board 
stayed in place; then she. got off and 
told the boy to jump on. He jump 
ed. The board tipped, and the little 
boy fell on the sidewalk, But the lit 
tle girl picked bim up, and brushed 
off the snow. Then the lady at the 
window slid up the sash, and this is 
what she beard the girl say: 
“Tryagain, Jo! That was too bad. 

Sister is sorry, She will hold the board 
this time.” So the board was again 

} put on the broken sled, and held un- 
{ til Jo was safely on it. 

“Now, sitstill, Jo, and I'll give you 
a nice slide. ride, "sad the little girl 
And then she icked up the rope and 
pulled. Up flew Jo's feet, and he 
tell over backward; but he was not 
hurt much, and, after another brush. 

“Now, sit with 
your feet to the back: You can’t 
tumble off that way.” 

But he did. ‘Only that time he 
fell on his face, Next he sat side. 
wise, with his feet hanging over part 
of a runner. In this way he went 
safely as far as across a little room, 

but then board and boy once more 
upset. The good sister tried a doz- 
en times to give Jo a ride, but every 

off, “Still the little girl was patient 
and kind, and spoke gently and took 
good care of her little brother. And 
that was better for both of them that 
day than a fine sled-ride weuld have 
been. For when they went away the 
lady apened. the window: wide, and 
sent a big boy to follow them, and 
told him to come back and tell her 
the house they lived in. Ch 

- Aud then, that same day, she went 
out and bought a strong and pretty 
sled. It's name was “Golden Arrow. 

Then, she went herself to the house 
where the little girl lived, and asked 
for the little girl who had been trying 
to give her little brother a sleigh-ride 
that morning. 

*Julia! Julia!™ called her mother. 
“Here is a lady asking for you.” 

Julia ran to the gate. 
“You were trying to draw a little 

boy on the sidewalk in front of my 
‘house this morning,” began the lady, 
but she could not say another word 
then, for Julia was frightened and 
said: “O ma'am, I didn’t, I didn" 
mean to do anything naughty. ” Then 
‘she began to cry very hard, and ran 
away. 
“What is it, ma'am that my child 

has been doing?” asked * Julia's 
mother; 
“She is a dood sister,” 

Jo. ; 
The lady smiled. “I watched her 

this morning,” said she, “and she was 
so sweet and patient that I wished to 
make bera present. And at my 
house there is a new sled for her, if 
she will come and get it.” 

Pretty soon, Julia was at the lady's 
house, with Jo and three other little 

brothers, and the “Golden Arrow” 
made five children happy many day« 
—for these were real children, and it 
all happened just like th: 8 story. — St. 
Nicholas. 
ee 
TO CONSUMPTIVES. 

“Golden Medical Discovery” is a 
concentratéd, potent. alterative, or 
blood-cleaunsing remedy, that wins 
golden opinions from all who use it. 
for any humor, from ‘the common 
pimple, blotch, or eruption, to the 
formidable scrofulous swelling, or 
ulcer. Internal fever, soreness and 
ulceration, yield to its benign influ- 
ences. Consumption, which is but a 
scrofulous affecuon of the lungs, may 
in its early stagés, be cured by a free 
use of this‘ God-given remedy. See 
article on consu -and its treat- 
ment in Part 111 of the World's Dis- 
pensary Dime Series of phlets, 
costs two stamps, post-paid. Address 
‘WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL As. 
SOCIATION, Buffalo, N. Y. 

said little 

  

“Too ) Cheap. 

A preacher of the gospel had gone 
down into a coal mine, during the 
noon hour, to tell the miners of that 
grace and truth which came by Jesus 
Christ. After telling them the sim. 
ple story of God's love to lost sinners 
—man’s state aod God's remedy, a 
full and free salvation offered~—the 
time came: for the men to resume 
work, and the preacher came back to 
the shaft to ascend to the world again. 
Meeting the foreman, he spoke of 

The man 
replied: “Oh, it is too cheap; I can. 

  

   

not believe in such a  Jeligion' as 
that.”   
‘the 3. <i 20; only tow seconde 
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She tor of the North Carolina Experiment 
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Station, in the Bulletin of the Depart- 
, | ment of Agriculture of that State, | to 

2 | says: 
Twenty years ago cotton was con- 

sidered a most exhausting crop. This 
was a statement frequently made in 
the old time, in spite of the fact that 
it was always grown upon the poorest 
land on the farm. And soit was, 
when the cotton culture was managed 

patches” were always immediately 
around the house or barn, and, as 
soon as the cotton was picked, the 
whole herd of domestic animals was 
turned upon the convenient “patches,” 
and allowed to make a clean sweep of 

‘all that remained of the cotton crop. 
The value of the seed was not appre- 
ciated either i in those days, and they 
were permitted to rot in heaps at the 
gin. Asa matter of course, cotton, 
thus managed, was a very exhausting 
crop. In our own time we see occa- 
sionally the same thing. In some 

tem is in vogue, the negro tenants 
scl their cotton sced to their wiser 
neighbor, who uses them to enrich his 
own land. The writer has in mind a 
strong case, in-which a thriving mer- 

| chant farmer, at a small railway sta 
tion in eastern North Carolina, has 
drained his neighbors’ lands of their 
fertility in the shape of cotion seed, 
bought of them year after year for 
the last 15 years, until the contrast 
between their lands and his strikes 
the eye of every traveler, almost as 
strongly as would a garden and ‘des- 
ert side by side. 

It is a common thing now to hear 
the oil-mill men in the Southwest, 
whose mills have been longest estab- 
lished, complaining of the scarcity of 
cotton seed, resulting from the im- 
poverishment of the soil in the dis- 
tricts where they were once plentiful. 
They have to seek seed in other quar. 
ters, or else move their mills, What 
is the explanation? The farmers do 
not fertilize their cotton fields sys- 
tematically. They sell the oil mill all 
of their seed and do not buy any 
cake or meal back, or put any fertili- 
zers upon the soil in place of it. 
The oil mill seeks a foreign mar 

ket for its cake,and sells it all to feed 
stock in England or at the North, 
The planter may reply to me that he 
cannot afford under his circumstan- 
ces to pay the oil mill people their 
price for cotton seed cake, or buy 
the fertilizer to replace the seed. 
Then, most assuredly, my friend, you 
cannot afford to sell your cotton seed. 
It will be far better for you to have 
your seed pressed and save the oil, 
and get the cake in a better condition 
for all of its uses. But if you cannot 
get the oil mill to do this on favora- 
ble terms, then you must certainly 
keep your seed at home, as the best 
ingredient of home-made manures that 
the cotton planter has who cannot 
buy any festilizing material. 

The perfect, ideal plan, of course 
would be to use the oil-cake to feed 
stock, and then use the animal ma- 
nure upon the cotton lands. But the 
Southern farmer is nothing of a stock 
raiser at present. Until “mixed farm- 
ing,” with stock-raising as an element, 
is introduced in the South, we can 
utilize our cotton-seed cake to best 
advantage by mixing it with super 
phosphate and using it directly as 2 
manure. I am aware of the complaint 
that the oil mills have been too grasp- 
ing in their demands for a lion's share 
of the profits accruing from this busi. 
ness, But all the mulling machinery 

that there cannot be any question but 
that terms can be made between the 
oil mill and the planter which will 
make the pressing of the cotion-seed 
a great profit to both, and hence a 
gréat benefit to the country at large, 
Surely, here the question is the 
pressing of 35 gallons of oil, worth 40 
cents, and 750 pounds of cake, worth 
$25 per ton, from each ton of the 
3. ©00, coo tons of cotton-seed pro- 
duced in the South yearly, some eq- 
uitable terms may be arrived at by 
which all parties will profit, and this 
great waste of resources be prevented! 
[t is probable that the sclution of the 
situation Will be found in the direc- 
tion already pointed out, viz: the 
‘manufacture of the oil-cake into fer: 
tilizers at the mills, and the barter of 
the cotton-seed for this, 
The greatest: desideratum of course, 

is the oil mill of such a size as to be 
See | capable of being used upon the farm. 

There would be no question about 
the saving of the oil of the cotton- 
seed, I suppose, if a plantation oil 
mill. could had on such a scale as 
not to cost too much for outlay or 
operation. They have the rough oil- 
‘strikers in every hamlet in Germany, 
where rape-seed or linseed are press. 
ed.. We hope before long to have 
something like it. Then, surely, 
competition will regulate this. trade, 
like ‘every other, and we shall see 
cotton-seed oil and the oil-cake quo- 
ted among farm products i in the pa 
pers—a state of things “devoutly to 
be wished for.” 
A 

A LADY WANTS TO KNOW 
the latest Parisian style of dress and 
bonnet; a new way to arrange the 

hair, Millions are expended for arti- 
ficial appliances which only make 
conspicuous the fact that emaciation, 

  

nervous Seviiny, and female weak- 
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The Bricker for Dctober 
tious sources it 

ed the following facts: 
Soap will more quickly repair the 

‘wasted muscular tissue: or, in other 
words, the uneasiness of hunger can 

says 
has glean- 

‘a ThE Share Xuickly removed by “a hasty 
5p” than by any kind of   

Teena 167 abo, but slawly. sitaer | 
| four ot five hours. 

| savory should be cooked in it from 

in the old-time way, The “cotton | 

neighborhoods where the tenant sys- 

has been so much improved of late 

a | from 
{ener 

~ | text book, 

  

r and Salt, peppe 

first; tapioca, macaroni, or 

i Bi Betables ave used “they should be 

be made the day before using as 
he ase can be removed 
(which elanfy and save for drippings) 
and it is ready to heat and serve. Of 
course the vegetables or thickening 
should be added the day it 1s used. 
Legs of all meats are rich in gelatine 
and are therefore the best for soup. 
Always strain the soup through a 
sieve or soup strainer. Small scraps 
of meat or sediment look slovenly in 
soup. 

A soup kettle, or soup digester, as 
it is sometimes called, should be 
found in every kitchen where it can 
be afforded.” There are different 
kinds—one is go constructed that the 
water within may be raised to a much 
higher temperature than 212 deg 
without the heat escaping into space: 

and the cooking is thus accomplished 
more effectually and in a shorter time. 
An automatic arrangement provides 
for the escape of steam when certain 
pressure is reached thereby removing 
all danger of explosion, 

ns AI Bir 

Jos. R. Yosth, Huntsville, Ala, 
says: “I have used Brown's Iron Bit- 
ters for general debility and can rec- 
ommend it." 

a > AMP rr 

From Cotton to Mixed Farming, 
Our Southern Journals and city 

farmers scold the working farmers of 
the South a great deal about making 
mostly cote v but little corn and 
pork, and what is said is well enough 
so far as it goes. But who can tell 
the poor farmer, who is working on 
poor land, has no credit, no corn, no 
pork, no friends who can help - him, 
how can he sustain himself the first 
vear that he drops cotton and takes 
up corn, potatoes and pork? Here is 
where farmers want advice, 
can come to their aid? The farmer 
knows better than his well fed advis- 
ers how much he stands in need ol 
a full corn crib and plenty of potatoes 
and pork. He knows how he could 
yearly make an abundance of provis- 
ions for home use and forage for his 
stock and some tosell, if he could but 
make his lands rich and get a start, 
On poor land it is as much as a farm- 
er with one or two horses can do to 
make a year’s supply of corn, potatoes 
and peas, and make a spring and fall 

| garden, without making any cotton at 
all, On rich land a man and two 

| horses can make the home supplies and 
from six 10 ten bales of cotton besides, 

tatocs to sell. Whoever will settle 
this transition question will give the 
farmer the key to future prosperity. 

Capt. Pat. Darden, Master of the 
Mississippi State Grange, P. of H, 
says that the farmers of Mississippi 
are yearly getting poorer and poorer 
on cotton, and licns, and mortgages, 
and for the want of the true key to 
mixed farming they still cling to cot- 
toh. 

The first step to be taken by fir 

to ¢orn: If they are on poor land, 
they must turn their attention intense- 
ly to fertilizers to grade up their lands, 
so that they will produce two, three 
or four times as much as they now do. 
The poor lands of the State all need 
vegetable matter. Pea-vines are the 
cheapest of vegetable fertilizers, but 
the first year the farmer cannot wait 
for peas to grow to give him his first 
crop of provisiaps He must scrape 
up rotten leaves, rotten wood and 
rich mould from ravines, and decayed 
matter that can be found on the 
place; haul it on his’ poor lands and 
dump it down ia cart loads to remain 
until plowing time; then spread it 
broadcast and plow and harrow 
thoroughly. Cut down useless sap- 
lings and waste timber of any kind; 
burn it in a dry time and at once scat- 
ter the ashes on the poor spots. Like 
marl and lime, the ashes will make 
their mark on the crops for 10 or 15 
years, A ton ot dissolved bone, with 
three or four tons ot ashes, well mixed, 
the whole moistened with water, will 
greatly increase the fertility of 10 
acres, and will insure a good crop of 
corn and peas the same year. Super 
phosphate, mixed with well-roued 
barn-yard manure, is a speedy way to 
get a good crop from poor lands. 
Plant. whippoorwill peas as early in 

| the spring as frosts will permit and 
get two crops the same year. Sow 
from two to four bushels speckled 
or whippoorwill peas to the acre, and 
plow in the vines when they are in 
blossom. Then at once sow again, 
and plow in in October. Then sow 
winter rye, and plow it in. This is a 
quick and cheap way to enrich land 
or supply humus. The poor farmer 
must make his land rich as quickly as 
possible with such means and credit 
as he can command; he must have 
corn, potatoes, oats and peas to sell as 
soon as possible, and to fatten his hogs, 
and feed his mules and chickens be- 
side. All this needs calculation, study, 
judgment, industry and close econo 
my. Ifa farmer works hard, buys at 
the stores only the necessaries of life, 
deals honestly with all ‘men, and 1s a 
good citizen, and don't patronize the 
saloons, he can usually geta little 
credit to help him to get a start, 

Farmers on rich lands can change 
from cotton to mixed crops at once, 
and have corn, peas, potatoes, and 

of cotton, ants get see: ts than 
v But it fakes pluck and 

"te get away from cotton, 
fA coer er On. poor lands or rich lands. 

s~American Farmer. 
seis AAI Ars sm 

 Stupy OX tue Farum. —Jas. F. Wil- 
Son says, ‘in the Fort Dodge Messen- 
ger, that men and boys can study on 
the farm ag well as in town. They 
can study there 4 great deal better, if 
work does not - absorb all their ‘time, 
as.it should pot on a well managed 
farm. The boys, especially, should 
have their daily spare time, and then 
they can easily master. any suitable 

dor. they -are. not-diverted 
from = it ‘by the evils of too many 
books, or the distractions of too much 
company, If some passages seem 
‘defficulr, application will overcome 
them. .with.mare.complete 
mastery than if aid is easily obtaina- 
foie from a fellow student or a senior. 

d to all ithe manifestations of 

ufiimal Tire, on which our 
i exisiencs depends, and all the 

the ce that favor of Sqbar 
oS Country 's opportunities 
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and perhaps have corn, peas and po-. 

ers in making the change trom cotton 
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bacon, hay and oats to sell in ‘place. 
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ative article in the 
renown is not due 
received. It is 
ren virtues, 
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Its marvellous 10 the advertising it has 3 amon by oninis of its inhe- 
at is claimed { At is the most powerful, speedy ot vd 

the building up of debilitated systems and geen) family medi. cine, 

Winston, Forsythe Co., N. C., 
March 15, 18 ‘ Gents-I desire to express to 5. a Le for your wonderful Hop Bitters, I was troubled with Dyspepsia for five years previ. ous to commencing the use of your Hop Bit. ters some six months ago. My cure has been wonderful. I am pastor of the First Metho- dist church of this place, and my whole con. gregation can tesiify to the great virtue of your bitters, Very respectiully, 
Rev. H, Fekesze. 

Rochester, N, Y., March 11, 1830. Hop Bitters Co. ~ Please accept our grate- ful acknowledgement for the Hop Bitters you were so kind to donate, and which were such a benefit to us. We are 50 built up with it we jee} young again. - OLD LADIES 
OF THE HOME oF THE FrIENDLESS, 

Delevan, Wis., Sept. 1880. 
Gents—I have taken not bin bottle 

of the Hop Bitters, 
of 78 when 1 got it, To-day I am as active 
and feel as well as [ did mt 30, Iseea great 
many that need such a medicine. 

D. Boyce. 
Montoc, Mich., Sept. 25, 187s. 

Sirs—1 have been takiug Hop Bitters for 
inflammation of the kidneys and bladder: it 
has done for me what four doctors failed to 
do--cured me, The effect of the Batters 

W. L. Caktex. 
If you have sick friend, whose lifeis a 

burden, one boitle of Hop Bitters will restore 
that friend to perfect heaith and happiness. 

: Bradford, Pa., May 8, 1881, 
“It has cured me. {Several diseases, such 

as nervousness, siclhiess ‘at the stomach, 
monthly troubles, &c. 1 have not seen a sick 
day since I took Hop Bitters.” 

Mis. FANNIE GREEN. 
Evansville, Wis., June 24, 1832. 

Gentlemen—~No medicine has had one-half 

the sale here and given such universal satis- 

faction as your Hop Bilters have. We take 
pleasure in speaking for their welfare, as ev. 

ery one who tries them is well satisfied with 
their results. Several such remarkable cures 

have been made with them here that there 

are a number of earnest workers in the Hop 

Bitters cause, One person gained eleven 
pounds from taking only a few bottles, 

SMITH & lDE! 

Bay City, Mich,, Feb. 3, 1880. 
Hop Bitters Company—I think it my duty 

to send you a recommend for the benefit of 
any person wishing to know whether Hop 
Bitters are good or not. I know they are 
good for general debility and indigestion; 
strengthen the nervous system and make new 
life, I recommend my patients to use them. 

Ps Dr. A, Pratt, 
Treater of Chronic Diseases, 

Superior, Wis., Jan,, 1880, 
I heard in my neighborhood -that your 

Hop Bitters was doing such a great deal of 
good among the sick and afflicted with most 
every kind of disease, and as I had been 
troubled for fifteen ye us with neuralgia and 
all kinds of rheumatic complaints and kidney 
trouble, I took one bottle accordiag to di 
rections. It at once did me a great deal of 
good, and I used four bottles more. 1am 
an.old man, but am now as well as | can 
wish. , There are seven or eight families in 
our place using Hop Bitters for their family 
medicine, and are so well satished with it 
they will use no other.” One lady here has 
been bedridden for years, is well and doing 
her work from the use of three bottles. 

LEONARD WHITBECK, 

WHAT IT DID FOR AN OLD LADY. 

Coshocton Sta., N Y., Dec. 28, 1878, 

Gents—A number of people had been us- 

ing your Bitters here, and with marked ef- 

fect. A lady of over seventy years, had been 

sick for the past ten years; she had not been 

able to be around.” Six months ago she was 

helpless, Her old remedies, or physicians 

being of ho avail, I sent forty-five miles and 

got a bottle of Hop Bitters. It had such an 

self and walk about the house. After taking 

two botiles more. she was able to take care of 

her own rooni and walk out to her neighbor's, 

and has improved all the time since, My 

wife.and children also have derived great 

benefit from their use, 

W. B.oHarnaway, Agt, U.S. Ex.Co. 

HONEST OLD TIM. 

Gorham, N., H., July 14, 1879, 
Gents—Whoever you are, I don’t know; 

but I thank the Lord, and feel grateful to 
you to know that in this world of adulterated 
medicines there is one compound that proves 
and does all it advertises 10 do, and more, 
Four years ago 1 had a shght shock of palsy, 
which unnerved me to such an extent that 
the least excitement would make me shake 
like the ague. Last May I. was induced to 
try Hop Bitters. I used one bottle but did 
not see any change; another did so change 
my nerves that they are now as steady as 
they ever were, It used to take both hands 
to write, but now my good right hand writes 

Now, if you continue to manufacture 
as honest and good an article as you do, you 
will accumulate an honest fortune, and con 
fer the greatest blessing on your fellow-men 
that was ever conlerred on mankind, 

Tim BUrcH. 

  

Anna Maria Krider, Wife of Tobias K. 

Chambersburg, July 25, 1875s, 
This is to let the people know that 1, An- 

na Maria Krider, wife of Tobias Krider, am 
now past seveaty-four years of age, My health 
has been very bad for many years past, 1 
was troubled with weakness, bad cough, dys. 
pepsia, great debility and constipation of the 
bowels. 1 was so miserable I could eat 
nothing. I heard of Hop Bitters and was 
resolved to try them. 1 have only used three 
bottles, and 1 feel wonderful good, well and 
strong again, My bowels are regular, my 
appetite good, and cough gone. I think it 
my duty to let the people know how bad I 
was and what the medicine has done for me, 
so they can cure themselves with it. 

My wife was troubled for years with blotch- 
es, moth patches, freckles and pimples on 
her face, which nearly annoyed the life out 
of her. She spent many dollars on the thou. 
sand infallible (?) cures, with nothing but in. 

jurious effects, A lady friend, of Syracuse, 
N. Y , who had had similar experience and 
had been cured with Hop Bitcers, induced 
her to try it. One bottle has made her face 
as smooth, fair and soit as a child's, and giv. 
en her such health that it seems almost a 
miracle. 

A MEMBER OF CANADIAN PARLIAMENT. 
A RICH LADY'S EXPERIENCE, 

“1 travelled all over Europe and other for- 
eign countries at a cost of thousands of dol- 
lars in search of health and found it not, 
returned discou and disheartened, and 
was restored 10 real youthful health and spir- 
its with less than two bottles of Hop Bitters. 
i hope others may profit by my experience 
and stay at home. = A Lapy, Augusta, Me, 

I had been sick and miserable so long, 
causing my husband so much trouble and 
expense, no one knowing what ailed me, I 
was so completely disheartened and discour- 
aged that 1 got a bottle of Hop Bitters and 
nsed them unknown to my family, I soon 
began to improve and gained sp fast that my 
husband and family t ough t it strange and 
unnatural, but when I told them what had 
helped me, they said, *‘Hurrah for Hop Bit 
ters! long may they per, for they have 

e mother well and us happy.’ 
‘HE MOTHER, 

My mother says lop Bitters is the « nly 

yere at «of paralysis and headache.—~ 
{Ed. Dewees Sun, 

 Mich., Feb. 2, 1880, 
1 ba a4 op Bitters for four years and 

there is no edicas that surpasses them for 
bilious attacks; kidney com: 

diseases incident to. his.         

1 was a fecble old man | 

effect on her that she was able to dress her. 

I i 

thing that will keep her from her oid and se | 
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MOORE'S BUSTA: 1v ERSITY, 
Atanta, Ga, OAL ve WW school | Wn 

os Circulars 

  

    

(marled FREE on application. ; 

Bells for CRUNCHES, ACADEMIES, Ke. Pr 

HENRY MeSHANE & 80 * 
NN Baltimore, Md. 

  

  

  
  

Bretts, Phaztons, 

W. B. GILL, © 
Carriages, Wagons and Carts, 

Buggies, Rockaways, Children’s Buggies, 

Slope Shouldered Spoke Wagons, 

I" Best in the United States.’ 

For Ladies, Misses, and Children, 

DEALER IN 

Extended Top Barouches, | Parlor Suits, 

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES. 
LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, and TIES, 

Full Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fine Shoes. 

FOR GENTLEMEN LOW SHOES IN ALL WiID THS 

Shoes for Old Men. Shoes for Tender Feet. Ladies’ Kid Slippers at from 75th to $x. 

T. A. HALL, 32 Broad St., Selma, Ala. 
er Washinglon and Selma Streats, 

| Furniture of ovary Description, 
\ Bedroom Suits, 

Dressing Case Suits, French Dressing Suits, 
Mantel Glass, 

STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT. 
. Marrors. 

Full supply of all kinds af 

Metallic Burial Caskets, Metallic Burial 

Coser, Wood Cixskely, Wood Cases, 
  

    

    
   

i LI // y 

\\ ! VY v7 
\ | / 
Ly bh A | 

wy 

IMPORTED EXCLUSIVE BY TRE 

Equitable Fertig Company, 
BALTIMORE, MD. = 

J. W.HUDSON, Agt. 
Selma labama. \ 

    “Baplist Songs. |v. 
Suitable Tot small churches sat Socks and 

  

        

        

  

And Tinners’ Stock 
OF ALL KINDS. 

FOR SALE BY 

HTT oT. LOUEMO : ; 
3. H. Robbins & Son, Agts., | Selma. | 

hi . ESMERALDA | 

LN Ry Arey, 

Ts & pas > 
fal onde and ae armantod 
certaly. euro for Fever and A 
any, | fever, Intormitiont or, 

nmittent Dian 
Periodical or I} fons Fev 

{ malaria sorders. In. mis 
tints, Be rapid 1 
Inssitude logs ® 
auch lotuky and ony a. \ 
extriuition, \are only premounitions of 
BOY OTHE §¥ mptomy, which terninate h 
amu DArOXYRAN siiccetddd hy high 
and produse Derspiration. 

It is matartiing fet, that quinine, a 
whe and olfier feisbnsus minerals, form # 
Dads of most ok the ** Fava mad 
Preparations, * Specifies,”  Syrapa,!! an 
“Yonies, fi thie markt, 1a EPA 
tions “saade fein these mineral Jr YOR, 
althutrgh thew ara palatable, ‘amd ny 
Lraak the chill) do not kore bit eave the | 
maki and; their own drug poison dhe 

Producing. quinista, sdizinesy, 
Tig ing Wad hh CnrN, aac he, Yertign, a 
othar: Jisoniers more formidably thay the 
dixdiss | thew werd frtendad | do | cure. 
Aves Wok Cine thoroughly exadicates 
thaws oO pokloNs poixons. from the sien, 
and) Rk WE othe the Reverest cases. 
conta ne quince, mineral, or wy hing : 
tat eandd info the most deliente pas 
tant; and fea crowning excellence, above 
Ha certnhity to chr, is that it jeaves the 
Syste ag ren fram disease. as Lefors the , 
arte \ 

Fae Liver Compl atnts, Afi) 3 Adv E 
Con wn direet action ou the liver amd 3 
Didar appatatux, drives ont the poisons 
whic N proche thicse complaints, dad atime 
wlates. tia syshom to a vigorous, eaitiy, 
chai tiga 
Ww arraut it shin take; according to : 

direct 3 

Pieiiod by Dr.J. C. Ayer & Cou, 0 

Dnatical ard Analytical Chemists, LA 

Lawell, Mass. YN 
ALT HALL PREGRISTA FEAT EE 

   

   

   

A 5h? 
a 

WORSE AND CATTLE © powoens nN 

h 5 

will of Conta, Bory or. Lowe \ 
= - A will gy o¢ arn vied in tie 3 3 
oe Powders wilenrd and preven Se 

3 \ Ru Fowdurs xl} event 6 Sure SN ik 
Suny Pande will Income the 

at Sreay way) per selity *ad Rinks the   
ore | Propriston, 

AEALT MORBMD. 

Pivmouth Rocks! 
and Chickens of the finest isin for 

Price of ho % : 

\ Davin 2 

  
Cie 

Re Prayer meetings. A book of 200 Cua ie aN. 20 0% Nee 
re Street, | ATs bona, contain of the best and | Lu toy Coat, Mor: 3 CAL —-— 

enue. N. X: | most popular hymns. The first line of each | gages combivedat. .. .. woe Moh Ra 
a7 | hymn is set to music. More than 8,000 cop- | C spn Sa 25 wes eRe 

les Bave already been sold. Price, 25 cents of Show sent pun pede ty a 
| pet copy; 83,00 pes dosen, Address Er) oN 

JNO. L. WEST & CO. MT L “wisTRoo,   
  

    
     

  

    

      

    
   

  

     
    

  

    

       

      
   
   

    

   

  

   

   
   

     

    

        
   

   

   
   

   

   
     

   
     

  

   

  

     
    

  

    

   
   

    

  

   

    
    

     

     
   

      
   

   

    

    

   

     

      

  

    
     

          

    

   
    

       

 




